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INTRODUCTION.

The Great War has had a special meaning
for Canadians. Soldiers from our shore?, citi-
zen-soldiers, have been landing on the northern
coast of France in tens of thousands, and passing
through the same seaport towns whence nearly
four hundred years ago men sailed forth to the
westward to discover a fabled land.

This country, discovered by the French and
colonized by them and by the English, this land
which was now French and now English as the
fortune of war changed in Europe as weU as in
America, has become a nation, and when the
time of trial came and danger threatened the
ancestral homes in the two Motherlands, Canada
hesitated not a moment but offered her services
in the cause of freedom.

Canada has been fighting more truly perhaps
tiian any other nation in what we speak of as
"the common cause," and it is to make dear
to ourselves as weU as to others the great mean-
ing of this in the development of nationality in
our Dominion that this story of the two cen-
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times of He^otN. ^^^' ^'^" "^ t^e

to one's n.indTli™S-r^" ?""^
«Pedition under CartiJneJw^uT^"""^
years ago when tJ,rfl T^^ ^^ hundred

high up^n ^Ztof"^!^ ^r^ ^^,^^
covered land was 0^7^^^^''^''^^^-
thanks are due ta thT? i^

"^ ^'^'*- 0*«-
^"^ to the Canadian War Memonals
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Committee for permission to reproduce thispic-

To the kindness of Dr. John M. Clarke, the

?^Z ?•?' ''''' ^•^'^ S**te Museum, i£!
self a contributor to the history of NewF^
y are mdebted for the great^rivileJof^S

GrS "'^.f
,«t«tions of the^roqu'^is iXGroups which form the Myt«n H. Clark Me-morial m the Museum at Albany. Theyp^r^^

S:s?^ns^^^"°^^^^''"^^-^o'
GEORGE H. LOCKE.
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OI.D FRANCE.

tenant vgueuT de son prop„ do^,ge.
—RONSAHD.

And draws new lifr and vigourSt,Sd^^'



CHAPTER I.

CARTIBR AND THB ST. I^WRBNCB
"He told them of the river, whose mighty cuirent nve

"*
S'iht"""

°' ""* *''"^°"'' ***"' P«*»ted to his

"^li^rhrighT" "" ""' ""* ""'" "° ««=^-
And cl the fortress cliff that keeps of Canada the key

p^^o^l^ back Jac^e. cJrSTfrom Sb

—Hon. T. D'A»ct McGbb.

Almost four hundred years ago, when WuflF
King Hal ruled over Merry England and Francis
over Sunny France, there were strange stories
told m the ports of the west of England and
the north of France of lands away to the
Westward. The voyage of Columbus was
the talk of Europe, and whUe the Spaniards wer«
joyfuUy tellmg how he had come to the edge of
a great new world which would give them a new
route to the marveUous East with all its trea-
sures, John Cabot, of the port of Bristol, the
pioneer of English adventurers, sailed off to the
west and it is Ukdy saw the continent itself as
soon as did Columbus. Both Columbus and

13



14 CARTIBR AND THB ST. I^WRBNCB

•>o«W the coMt
'** ^^ P«ed

»«n of the seapSL^eTo/^lf ®P^' «>«

" the great iW^dvS^ tt. ^* ^ ""<*
»atu«l that thXi;i2^ «*

. i*
'^ ^'

I^ch ports shouM foK^ °' the northern

nearly half a centrnTW„^2'^ '"^

more adventunms sSrifrTf fa°°«I by the
of NewfouJZiS kT'S ^« <«« banks
of fish.

""* *»^«^''t back cargoes

-S ra^^i"ScfBi^^"-* --W be
Malo or Diep« » p™„ " ^°«^'^ °' St.

t^** to WbSr JS"'!"^!!* ^^ came
months and tb7»,Z. ^'^^ '^ "any
adventure to an ea^^- '^ ^^ *ales of

^^ SWZ^t^lT'^- "was in this

and wishing STZIm "^^ "'«« ^^ri^
that he tJZd^^Z^Z "'^.'"'''^y *
Jacques Cartier gj^^^ ^, ^^ ^ds. that

anabitious boyS ^Z hfbS^'/'"^
"^

^^Jauorrrs-^p^orthT^
the ™ty Of Newfoundland'lS:^^:^'^^
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^^^] ^-^ ^ " P^j"^"" °' ">e eastern
coast of A«a. There is no doubt that Cartier
had made trips to the fishing banks I .ay times
in company with his feUow fishermen ot Brittany
whose enterprise is preserved to us in the name
of Cape Breton.

King Frands was anxious that France should
have a share in the great discoveries that so farhad been made by England and by Spain.
IndMd, the whole land had been daimedby
tte Kmg of Spain and Frauds is said to have
beoi so annoyed by this statement that he
exdanned :

"I should like to see the dause in our fatherAdam s will whidi bequeathed to him this fine
heritage.

It was on an April day in 1634 that Cartier
set sail in two ships of 60 tons each to find whatwas beyond the shores known to the sailors,
and m the hope that he would be able to pene-
trate to India and the treasures of the Eastbva shorter route. On his way out, and in what
are known now as the Straits of Belle Isle he
passed a great ship whidi had sailed f;om
RodieUe, thus proving that those straits and
the adjacent waters were known to"the French
manners.

Cartier and his ships kept on westward, and
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fanagfae his feelings when they passed^ the cold straits where doubtless iHS
^f ^^^T

""t^ « P^ <rf what is now theGulf of St. Uwrence, where the heat of Julywas so oppre^ive that he called it the Bay «rf^ateur (heat), a nam. preserved to this da?On tt * shores they found gooseberries, straw-
bemes. ra^bemes and roses growing in abund-ance and the nvers were fuU of sahnon. Thevr^ed what we call Gasp6 on July 24th. andat once raised a great cross with a shield onwhich w«e the liUes of France and "Vive leRoi de Prance."

The Indians (for Carder thought and hoped^t he was on the road to India) were friend^
!?J^"«P*'"'^'^ *^° ««^ o* the chief ^o«b back to Prance with him. Being unprovidedto a longer stay and fearful of the stormy

r^^' ?o** "^ ^°" ^°"* «nd entered theharbour of St. Malo early in September
For a person of his imagination and daringand with a,e two Indian princes to show to thf

court of France, there were no difficulties ingettmg ready an expedition for the next yearand m July. 1535, he left St. Malo with thre^
small vessels. One can picture the excite-ment m that seaport town when the vesseb
weighed anchor and stood|out to sea. vessels



30 CARTIBR AND THE ST. lAWRBNCE

f^y, and who had on board the evidence of^s Asooveries in the persons of ^e^^'

aided itT t T "^ *h^ «^^t G"tf
.
andaided by the knowledge of these orinc^ hZsaded boldly on until he%aw theTanESi^g

of the gulf mto a great river, lliey stoooed ot

tte Indian chief, Donnaconna, in his village 3
Stadacona, which in the language of thSon
Detwem tiie St. Lawrence and St. Charles rivers

Xto IS the first time we meet the wordCanada," a collection of huts, for Car^erT^tak^ poss^on of the comitry as Ne^^^
Nearly four hundred years afterwards.T^'

t^TT"" T' '""^ ^^' vesselstStens of thousands of troops from CanaT^ tfhelp old France against th^ ruthless m^Si *"

!!!!!^!if^i^|;^^tesandOiata^^
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journey there was a large town. He gave thenv«r tie name "St. Law^ce," and 5^1

1

made his way, astonished at the beauty aSg^d^ of the ever-changing scene. 1^^
STiu ^J r'* ^"^ '^ wonderful, forhe tells us that he was impressed with the^J
a^d wJlow and with the vines heavy with^p2^It '^as September, and even to this day^- inany of those features gone, it woL 2diTodt anywhere to find a more impressiveand beautiful journey than from theStgjebec to the ahnost as ancient M^Swhen autumn tints the trees.

thJV"^!^^^^'' ^y" °^^ ^"t»™> monththat he entered the expansion of the river. wm2
« now called Lac St. Pieire, so namj^n^Wa century afterwards by Champlain and knownto^^to^dayby Dnjmmondlfamous^

diviaon and a cavX^riradt tot i^L^v^ « complete infantry
""MMary reservesL^^ ^^ ""* " addiUon to provide for tlie

*"^S^"* °f ">« Julie Plante"
On wan dark night on Uc St. Pierre," etc.



22 CARTIBR AND THB ST. tAWRBNCB

Landing on October 2nd he found the well.

S? . ?^ °^ H«^^. and was w^cS^eT^th^n^^tan^ the fim white man theyZ
t^ZJ^' ^^ reception must have been

Srj!. ?:,?'
"""^ ^"^ Cartier up^the great hill to whi«i he gave the name rfM«mt Royal, and from whiS he lookTov^

fields of maize and beans and peas and wiS
fruits, vrith the silver river wi^gTte ^yamong the beautiful foliage of the aufu^ ^daway m the distance the famt outlineTXj

V^c^X'^^ *^= °"»° Mountains ofVmnont. His men were full of wonder and it

m<S^*^ *° "^ *^* "'«'* attractedXi

SfwT \««^*P»«=°f«ts, which Uve in

w^r^.^'ir "" ^^ ^^"^''bits and j;wonderfully good to eat."
He returned to Quebec, where he built huts

to so severe a chmate and not wellirovisioned
^sease broke out and so manyl^fC^^^
that when sprmg came and he se't sail for Fr^She had to abandon one of his vessels "T«
Petite Hermine."

^^^' ^*

»ooi^^«,;ssTJrwr^'r^i;^^J^^^r.
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Cartier had a story worth telling. Whereas

^1^ *^«» along its shores, Cartier hadpenejated a thou^d nnles mto ^he^^^
ttat £ SoT^f"!"^ ^*^°"* comparison
tnat IS known to have ever been seen "

as
Carti«- told the King, and when hel^ ^Mount Royal on that October day he w^t^only white m^ m aU that country n^l^o^'
as Canada and the United States rf Ameri^It makes one thmk of another great adventuSwho at almost the same time, upon the^contment, is depicted as standing^ilSt Zna peak in Darien."*

^°

Fr.^r'^.^T °f Spain and so we have the

tm„^.r~f!? ^ '*°'^ ^'^ t° ^"strate the^er of the land to France. Cartier tookb^ mth him Domxacom. ^ two JS2durfs who w^ presented to the King. Theyreally were kidnapped, and sad to tefl they <^dnot hve to retmn to their own land
When Cartier reached France there weresenous political troubles which prevented tte

authorities from acting at once, Ld^ h v^
?2^Jf^^ii538^ha^rancis took up the^u^S

*Ee«ta: "On Pirn tooUnjt into Chapman'. HonKt."-



>* CARTXBRANDTHBST. lAWRBNCB
<rf New France overseas He »»».)_*

^lored the rapids (afterw^ds^ot^^S

the natives. cj£^:Sjf^Z'T ^^



CHAPTER n.

CHAMPLAIN.

—Hon. Euhu Root.

Champiain and thb Grbat Lakbs.

I?«?° ^^f^^ °^ ^^y- °° ^ ^«t coast ofFrance, and not very far from RocheUe, thereMa small yiUage now some miles from the seabut which m the days of Cartler and for som^

«^ n
^ ''^ * ^""^^S *«Port. This isaUed Brouage, and is ahnost a deserted villageto^ay. the sea having receded and the railway

passed It by. The great salt marshes are sS
there to remmd one of the time when cargoesof salt were shipped from this harbour.^
iSrat""'

""''"^ ^"'' '"^"^ ^'^

In this seaport, with its face to the greatmj^tenous Western land, young SamueHe
Champlam, son of a sea captain, grew up during

25 I



30 CHAMPIAIN AND THB ORBAT LA«S

officer I S^,"i^; '^ "=«-°t«J a gallant

•Tl ! . .

' ^"^

3 "^^^^SSSSS^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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hundred leagues. From Panama to Ma«ll»„

•o that the whSr^fr* ^°"''* "'^•= '«°«'«.

donr^dt"^ Se'^r"* ^ ^"
undiscovered b„^ '^V- °^ * '^'^^ t^en

SS^f^; ''^ ""PP"*^ ^~°» the Pacific

«S t?S^* °^«°« Pa-ed through tha?

Ch^plain'tXT^tit^r- ^^^
LJurmg the years of dvij strife in Pra««.

Melioration of the WestS^NTorM^^
t^'^S.iST' 'J

^'^ merchant Ir
sSTfrl, .^^ ''• "'•* specially of Spain

.pffdSL.r.pSrv'S^tpi;-
p^^^^a^rortTe^^r-^^^^

^.^r---f^^-t£9i:
fc St"S?f^^ ^ voyarto^Ne^'p^T

AntiSi iTcat £rn °' •f^^^-'^-d,
T o»_- ,

P^ i>reton, sailed un thp «;tI^awrence and anchored at TadousS^ at t



» CHAMW^N AND THB OR8AT I,A«S

Now all was de«^«i!-?^
•flourishing towa.

w> a larger expedition. This was i»«i-, Tc

(Holy c™,) «.ua,ed . cotay. tte^
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I^Jtement of Europeana north of Florida It

colonist. ,uffe«d almost a, much « Srti^
In the spring Champlain set out « « j

there the cLl^yto^ ''"^ *° '^' "x"

i-t,^r" ^thrsrof":r
•"^' "^'^ '^ " «'

ff^ m Amenca; here was used the C

centuries aftemards ^ I^ngfellow

'"t'th^t^t '"' '" ^-^-^^ ^^een. indistinct
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most be^g^l dty inlmLS
'"">»"«"

colonv f;,„*
y^^ s absence from the

sovereignty dBL^f^^^^'^'"^^^^

winter had attracted He ^ •
^P^* ^^

previous voyalTan^
h's attention upon his

and to it7e X''t£\Zr^,f
^ew F^ce,

"Quebec," wS^n^3 ^I! ^^°°'^"'" '^^'
stream."

™ "^s the narromng of the

u^en^:r;ri4-^--upthest.
Algonquin Indians aCt^to "^f ^7° ""*

expedition against their gx^t ^emv tl^^r""quo.s, who were encroaS Son il!^'
''°"

territory near what is now llke^.i^^'^T
lo^ned with them, thinidng^^'r^--^^
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the firfr«„ T
'^'"^^ ^'" that he made

gentmg enemies, not only of himself but of

IJs was one of the great fights of history

^l' ^Z ^t
Algonqums came within fight

ramcs and Champlam, steel armom- on breastand thighs, a plumed helmet on his hi^asword at his sidp <,r,^ „ , . '
^

In his own words •

illustnitioa of the^niatt«f^w?"' "'J^' Iroquois, and tSs

and held them speUboond.
""""' " '«* "»» drew great audiences



32 CHAMPLAIN AND THE GREAT I.AKES

rock-bound coast ofZj^ £t f" "^^

IV"-'-ver"^^e
-«^ an aflame

RSn«. ^'"'^ ^™"''8«' «>e founder of New
Sturdy, sagacious, plain
Samuel de Champl^,."

During the next few years Champlain crossed

estabid 1 posfon^'S.e^S' JV"^**-
'^

adventure., or -metuirUu::,fS:S
prfi----e^^i^^
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Oie St Lawrence and the Ottawa where «?f

yeare after, Tom Moore, the famous Irish ooet

S£„^?°"^«-«^-tetheSaS
He soon came back, his information havinirproved umeliable, and he returned to FricHfmake his report on the fur trade and^ste e

pfSd^=--rt£--

S^iF----tta-
one of the RecoUets who had come out^'Brouage with Champlain

prettTK*"^"^ ^r
®**^^ ^™16- Ws inter-pret«-. a brave and skilful woodsman ChZ

The rapid, are near, and the dayS^fi^t."



B*Ma ft ^ »>^ E 3 E
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ae divide from the Upper Ottawa and launched

SZr^ ^ ^"^'^ ^^«- iuto Lake

away beyond his vision and which he christenerf^ Douce (Fresh Water Sea). Hii™^
wJute man, and Champlain, with Le Par^^
aadBru,^. we« the fi«t ^hite' .rto^l^iS

himS^ *5' "^"^ *^"^ ^^t ^°r °>°« than a

those m the east, and Champlain was «eXimpi^ssed with the fields ofmSndpuSand sun flowers. Here he found U 7^who had preceded him on the journey aT^August 12th, 1615, the first m^ C fi^?

^7irT::J ^'^*T aft^akifLot*as upper Canada, was celebrated in what i^now the township of Tiny, near Penet^gulZirm the county of Simcoe. This event l^c^'memorated three hundmi years Wr byTe
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Ardibiahop of Toronto, who celebrated mass

mark whic^ a monument has been erected.

^H^ i*"' f"'^"'^ "P *^^ ^^o" andStarted southward. When the expedition reachedLake Suncoe, Brul6 left Champlain that he

tnbe who hved in that part of the country we^and south of where Buffalo now stands ToTSttem agamst the Iroquois. Brul6 padkl«i' up
S?/ 5^.^

"''''' ""^^^^ °^^ the height o?^d and thence down the Humber river unShe came to ,ts mouth where the city of Toronto

saw L^e Ontario
; and this was some fiveyea^ before the landing of the Pilgrim Fath^

<iiJ^^^ "". ""^ meantime crossed LakeSimcoe portaged to Balsam Lake, thence^ough the Otonabee River, Rice L;ke Idthe Trent River, into Lake Ontario, whik hetoo saw for the first time, and with his Huroncompamons orossed over to the country of the
Iroquois. The raid was a failure, and Ch^
plam, hmiself wounded, returned with tteretrea^ng Hurons and spent the winT^w^them m Huroma on the Georgian Bay

wpJ ''^^g years of Champlain's lifewere spent m trying to buUd up this little
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rokmy* in a vast country and recondUng the
•inflicting elements in it. The most important
event was the capture of Quebec in 1629 by anEngl«h fleet under Su- David Kirke, a descendant
of French Hugt-ncti who had taken refuge in
England. Those Tv<:re times when news traveUed
slowly, and much to their mutual surprise itwas found that a peace had ab^ady been signed
between England and France, and so Quebec
was restored to France in 1632 and Champlain,who had been taken to England as a prisoner
was rdeased and restored to his governorship.

But his spirit was failing, and on Christmas
Day. 1635, one hundred years after Cartier
had first sailed up to the great rock at the
narrowing of the stream, this brave soldier
resourceful general, and true gentleman, passedaway in the country which he loved and in theaty he had founded

the Sn^i,h L,ai, of ^^^^it^trtooS'^- "*««»



CHAPTER III.

«d lovem of natur/.S^ar^" «'°'y °^ ^'"<*:

—PWWIDBNT
J. H. Fmutv.

Joust and Marcubttb

development of th^^tS^^^P^r '" *"'

its boundaries and «^^', *=*t««ion of

fabled w2rSktt^eh^^/°f°° °' "«'«

the volume orttJrS^. t" "* "^° ^
Cannan phrases it H. t

.""" ""^ ^"'^

native Canadian, LoTlSieflS! '^'i-*
wagon-maker in Quebe^ i 1 '^*' "^ '''^^

courageous. enteS!' of"!!^^"*^ *° '^

endowed vdth 31?/' ^°*^ °^*^ "'d

missioned To go rt? ^^ .""^ ^^ '^^-

t^eneee^lorarL^^^^--^--^
40
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was m exceedingly wise choice and due to
the advice of the Intendant, M. Talon, a very
able man, who knew of JoUefs previous exploits,

borne three years previously the governor
of the time, CourceUes, sent Joliet to learn the
truth about the reputed copper deposits onUke Superior. He went by the great highway
of the Ottawa nver. Lake Nipissing and French
River to Georgian Bay, and thence to the SaultOn Ws return he went down Uke Huron from
the Sault through what we now caU St Clair
and I^troit, and then along the north shore ofUke Erie and up the Grand River. The reason
for leaving the lake at this point was the fear
of his Indian guide for the warlike tribes at theend of the lake.

JoUet was the first white man known to
have passed through Uke Erie and this lakewas the last of the Great Lakes to be discoveredI^vmg the Grand River he was making hisway eastward when in an Indian villaa inWhat is now known as the Beverley Swamp
near the present dty of Gait, he met U Salle,'
Gahn6e and his Sulpidan companion. Father
Corner. U SaUe, greaUy impressed by theOMhmg Joliet, who was much more to his
taste than his priestly companions, turned
back with him.
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near which he wa, tJ^u '** ^* ^' ''*-

Marquette. X^'^uSt h/c:::^'J"' '^quette was of a n„Kil * ^
*^Pan»on- Mar-

NortherFi,'ce «SiSr I''**"''
" ^^^ °'

epoch-^aidngirdd^J^ -J^^b' a« the

and which has h«.n «-
"* ">« '>»tory of France,

fighting lSe^J"l,°'„^« ««at centres of

War of to-day Hh™ h
"' ^ """^ °««t

Salle of Rheii Ms^^Z t^^S^ "' '«

counto' about five yS " . »ft
'^^ '° ^»

of training in themS aTlC'l^:: 'V".been sent to the remnants of ^^Z"^ ^'^
dnven north-westward by the Tr!L^^ *'°"
near the western wd of i if c^""'"'

""'"

established the^I^esi^, if
®"'^°'" they

hoped to be C^Zlt^.^^^fZt'^ "^""^

enemy to .^ver thLS ffitht ^.''
summer came wanderinriSi^^ ^f " "''^

called the Illinois whTfoM S '^ * ^^
great river whi^kow^ It

^"«J"ette of the

of the fertile2c n"^°"«^ their country,

be t^-oidt^srthtr^^crr^was broken up by the SioSUIlT tte h
''^

the south-west^r^SS-i:;;--^:
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companied them and there he was found by
Johet. '

They spent the winter making their plans for
the journey, and in May, 1673. they started
westwards with their party of Frenchmen and
Jtadians, through Lake Michigan to Greet, Bay
Thence up the bay they went and up the Fox
River to its source. A short portage over a
narrow strip of prairie and they dropped their^oes into water flowing southwards, now the
Wisconsm River, and after about 40 leagues
they glided out into the great river, the Mis-
sissippi, first christened by a religious name
Oien caUed by a statesman's name and finally
back to Its Indian name, with the significant
meaning of "great water."*

Down they floated through the land of the
buffalo and the wild turkey, until seeing upon
the bank traces of men, they landed and came
to the villages of the Indian tribe who had
mvited Marquette to visit them. The Black
Gown, the distinctive garb of the Jesuit brother-
hood, was at once recognized and here they
stayed for some days, exchanging gifts and
courtesies and making enquiries about the
further reaches of the river.

Before leaving these friendly Indian villages
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t^ Illinois Indians «v» *i.^oi peace.^Ts^I^Jt- "..^"*«*' "
P««a«B through hosti^!^

"* *^*^ « their
to show to the sav^ K^'T^' P«>bably just

falumet used by ^TtJ^ fnendship. The
i°^I of «d sto^e wS ^^"^ °»* <rf a^ "tick was c^v^ l,!^*.^*'**

^ a stem
withh^ of binis^,^^',^^ -hole length
a bunch of red feathering's 1^^ ^^«' '^hile

^^S^^S^^S^f-ntasfarasthe
-«« i» that pari ofSSf ' Spaniards, who
--thwanis, ^i^XTT^'J^^y ^•""ed
Io*ans, they entered Vh^n,-^ **^<* <>f the
quette was iTaTll ^°^ Wver. Mw
f

that nonS^'.SS^ "^^J^^'^for his experience hfTif^^'* '''" *« ought be
not beenlT^7^^^ ^ ^^^ ^'"ni i^'
saidhe."notSglSi^r- "Ihavese«?
of the land, its t^^V^JT' ^""^ «"« f^tihty
deer, wild cats,^S,r'^' "^^ «=«*««, stJ
^d even bea;^ ^^^J^f/ ducks, pk,^'
nvers." '

'*^ °«»y httle kkes and
On that river in t%,^
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treated that he
soon as he could
branches of the river
about 1,000 paces and put their

promised to return to them as
Following up one of the

portaged across only

KM^ * T,
'" *'"' ^^ canoes into abttte stream that emptied into Lake Michigan

TTiat portage is where stands to-day the STy

2t^^rf•^•*^' f^* '^'y ''* "'^ Siate caSS
after the Indians for whom Marquette had maSthe journey. Along the shore they went, acn«^tte portage at Stur^„ Bay, and at theSSeptember reached the mission at Green Baywhere they spent the winter.

Early in the spring they separated Mar
quette to return to his mis^on to iaidfws
str^gth that he might redeem his ^ITo^Indian friends at Kaskaskia, Jolie? to re^S
to Frontenac the result of his voyage. U,5o"
^^y. Joliet-s canoe was upset kT^e LaZe
rapids and aU his papers, including the map ofthe discovered region, were lost. In his reLrthe said, with the insight of the prophet • "Ccould easdy go to Florida in a ship, and w,^very easy navigation. It would oiSy be ne^«ry to make a canal by cutting through buthalf a lea^e of prairie to pass from the foot of

^^ («« Flames) -and we have lived tosee that done m the great sanitary and ship
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Joliet held rrm^^ti^f^' "^^ °' Joliet.

-^ Slanted fi^S^sT J?;
"^^^ ^«

I'awrence and later thrffi?^ .^"^ '°^^ St.

included. Butiri?^'t:''°^^«««tiwas
under Phips d^trolT^"^^?f ^-«^<»
ten years later he di^ in'"^,^,^^^^'* ^d

weakness n^ade hSl,?^!^'* ?"'' ^''^^
was April before he Sh^nT^ .*™^ «•«* 't

he was welcomed2 Stii?'"^"^- "^
on the Easter SundLt^ wf'

^''"° ^^^. and
on the prairie at ^rSg^?"f ^^ ^^^
preached to thousan^^f i?r^* '^ood- he

women and childreTtoh^T !L
^°^ '"en,

^o"fa of the blaS?obi^!^^ *^" ^P««ive
Irving themthTfT

™^onary.
for his aitaSran^"' '•^ ^'''' ^' ^^^^ent
would forget^a^tX^""! *^* ^« "ever
succumbed on the b2£^l'°^^°"'«^' hut he
May 18th. 167? fo^ ,^ ^"^* ^«ke on
quest, he ;as buried th^^'"""" ^"^ his re-

Ottawa Indian^rS^^e llj^'^t-the
* tne grave, opened it.
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and took the remains to St. Ignace in a great
procession of canoes and buried under the
diapel the great priest with solemn ceremonies
Early m the next century the chapel was des-
troyed by fire. In 1877 the remains of a burned
buildmg were discovered at the site of the old
mission and the remains wrapped in birch bark
were discovered.

Small wonder it is that his name lives
throughout that great fertile vaUey, drained by
the nver of a hundred thousand stream theman of courage, kindliness of heart and sp^ch
of unselfidi devotion and high ideals, a fitting
hero for a land that becoming fabulously rich
in material wealth needs the inspiration of the
hfe of the simple, zealous priest who put the
good of others above his own pleasure and
comfort.



CHAPTER JV
J-A SALLe AND THu ^n„
^^e r^^JZ7 -"'^ ^«^ -HANC«.

Pf^nes, watered b^' '""-^racked deaS?^'^ ^^n
"""sand warliS SU..P""«'«d riveST^l^SJ^

^* SAitB AND THE P»„
-^^Wa*.

romantic ^g^^SCw^^-'P^; the „.ost

f«en- He land;,^fjj°^ adventurerCy^a. Marquette, a^dSSj^t" ''''' *^^ «»e
"'here he had rdativJ °°^* *° Montreal
order of Priests, to wIlT°^ the SuJpfSS
Montreal belonged. H^T* °' "'^ '^dS
55^ an estate^'seiSiJ'' ^'^'*^ fr°^^s was but a few SS^^?'. ^ '* '"^^s caUed.
r-.caUed in derisi^^^J' of Montreal, aS

-~-Lt:5--t
settled
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down to acquaint himself with the Indian Ian^. and hearing from some SeneTit;
^\^J^ a great river caUed the Ohk^whidi he thought might lead him to theS
and Father Dolher. the Sulpidan, who were
je^out^estabhshamLion'in^eZ

tt^ ;i.3i?.r'
*^°^ '^^ twenty-one men

S?rS "'^ rlr "^^ -"them^sho^sS

hT I'T:
*"'' *'^"* *^^ 'niddle of Septem-ber rt^ched the mouth of a river whichSSsdescn^ "^« '"-overed a river one e^

£

of a league wide and extremely rapid " TheIndians told them of a great itta^ct up Ssnv^ which was "higher than the high«fpt^
trees, and mdeed he teUs us he could hear Seroar^ But they had a set pu^^ose and^^'
tte fi^ "T^-

*^"' '"^^ *^^ opportunitJrS

Indeed this is the first description of tue^^ any one who is known to have reached itm They passed on to Burlington Bay and^vmg It about where Hamilton now sLT
of September, m an Indian village in what is

search for the copper mines on Lake Superior.



^vS^" ^pSr^S ^ ^°"^*' '^ ^<^
left DoIHer andSnS^.?' '""^ "^ ""d
««ided as to theirZ2 bJ t^

°". *" "'^ ^«»t.
who told them of S^ott^^!

^^^"^ °' J^"***-^n^ to Whom n^JSotSTairi.^tS'"
°^

They went down the GrZiu • ^ "'"«
^^n was so far adv^^l^r'."'^ « the
on the lake shore nelT^^ ^^ " belter
stands, erected^ Zs^^^TP^''^ "°^
session of the UkeX? ^'^^ '°™^ Pos-

I^ufethe MaS?cSj.~"°'^""'^°^e^f

^^Sl^tJL^^"'^^,-^*^^ -«^ - enthu-

«^ate and theE ^'^ °^*^«^ of the
of ««at inters: i^a^^rrh^J^ '^ ^
"Pon that county (Sk) T^ **^*'"^ ^°°^

Sreatest fruit centres of SI ^ °°^ °' the

"^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^-^^^^
faw with^^ ^5^^™'^'' « the world t'd"™' '° ««Ie S,

"« ««at monL^'31L'!5"«"°"»« the baX S^?"? "«''"«.
">«»» and Mrtle^tatS^J"^ " '°«n^ D^^iSS?'" <*
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Sftta^5?r ^^^T'y exploration trips.Butm 1675 he received from the French Govern-ment a grant on Uke Ontario similar to the^gmory atUChine, and so at Cataraqui, wher«
Kmgstoin now stands, he built a fort to control
the trade coming east and to prevent it from
going to the English colony in New York.
Th.s he caUed "Fort Frontenac." He wm
raised to the nobility and was given a c^mmon m 1678 to discover the "Western partof New France" and "to construct forts in^S
places you may think necessary." This meant
ttat he would seek out the mouth cf the great
Mississippi and erect a chain of forts wWchwou^d comiect and hold for Fiance the countryfrom the mouth of the St. Lawrence to Smouth of the Mississippi.

H«e was the great chance for which this

had toiled, and so m November of that year hebegan to gather men and material for the great
project. He threw himself into this workWdien«-gy and was backed up by Frontenac, whosepohcy had ever been the extension of theboundanes of New France. Indeed, Frontenachad advised the Home GoveiBment as early a^
1673 that a fort at the mouth of the Niagara
River and a vessel on Lake Erie would enable



Colo«.al Minister, adviSHS;*^''^' *^

^sans w^.^^' ^^^^^««. and other
«nd while a fort wrl^l «>« Niagara River.
<rf the river to oit S tTL "J^*

** ^'^ "o^th
a store housl w^*^^^ S"' ^the English.

where Uwiston noTs^S? "^ ?' ^'^ °«^
^«« planned above the^S, "°1 * ^P^^^^
boat was to be btult J^l ^""^ ^ !"<>'

expedition. This was th^ ,
«^' ^tern

lieutenant, Hen^ rl^ T^ "^ ^ Salle's

—rg^j——
"•"" "eanng, was

'^"^•'—a- ™^iV,' 5SJ2."^ « -i^rt.51^
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|«»|»nd«d, equipped, and set sail. Tonty «.
Jou.«i La Salle on board the GriflFon at DeLiTHe has an mterest for us to^y i„ that hisname is preserved to us in the Tontine plan of
•Murance, which was the invention of his father
a NeapoUtan nobleman. And in a weate^^ f"n^^"^

'^°°*y *«" •^ nobleman, forthrwgh all his wandering and discouragements

wLff' iTl^ "J^ * ^'^ '^^ trustworthy
fiiend. At Mackmac they were to meet with
advance guards of traders sent on by La Salle
but most of them had deserted. Gatherimf up
a iew whom he thought would be loyal, LaSafle^e hB way to the Illinois River, where a fortwas built and a boat begmi by Tonty for explora-
tion of the great river. The GriflFon was senthome from Green Bay, loaded with furs, and
there our knowledge of her ends.

In the meantime La Salle determined to
return to Fort Frontenac to get more material
and more men to undertake the great journeyBy canoe and on foot they crossed Southern
Michigan and passed over the Detroit on a raft
thence on foot along the shores of Lake Erie (iii
the month of March), and utterly worn out he
his faitirful hunter, and two white companion
reached the Falls, only to hear heart-breaking
news. He had traveUed more than a thoimnd



«"«U.A»„o««™,»„^^

•ndUshope^^^^^*^^"*^?—l^fortune

Salle, undau„Sd^°i^P°»^«>ts. U
»« of the white^«^S*"*^'«*«y.
lum. with four othera t^r^w ''2=°"Pa»i«l

P-J«i on to FortF^^^.^-^. "d
already enough bad i,«»^ ^

-*« « he had not
the Fort, meSngSsST^ ^ "^^ «*
the men whT^fThT- ^°°^ t°W him that

had deserted. T^e ^^* ^^''^ ~^d and
hy other desert«s^„^°^ "^''' Joined

^^•«behh.d1£Sj^^'»T^ b-» foUowing

breaking into La^:^' *" ^ hear of them
Niagara' loolg'^e^f^^''^^^ °° *^
aetting out forleSPS ^«^ ."^'' "d
^^tercepted some of tSL ^^ """^ °' '*'

«on"^olrjSe'^a'Sr "''^ ^^ «P^-
and started for tte W^*^T'"'''"PP«~
hf went up the Humb^tiver f. l!?^

"'^
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were to meet at Mackinac, but La Salle could
not wait, and hastened on with a foreboding
that something awful may have happened to
Tonty at his Fort Crevecoeur (broken heart)
in the Illinois country.

And when they arrived it was to see where
once had been the chief town of the Illinois,
nothing but ashes, skulls, and mangled corpses.'
The Iroquois had been there. Down the river
1m went looking for Tonty, even into the Mis-
sissippi. Discouraged, they turned back to the
St. Joseph River and there at Fort Miami,
where U Forest was in charge, they settled
down for the winter. In the meantime, Tonty,
after trying in vam to prevent the battle between
the Iroquois and the Illinois, had escaped and
after weeks of sufiFering had reached Green Bay.

La Salle ta the spring set out for Fort Fron-
tenac to refit and went by MichillimaL^mac.
We can imagine his joy when he found Tonty,
who accompanied him to the East. By October
they had arranged their aflFairs and arrived at
Fort Miami in November. Here they organized
their expedition of 18 Indians and 23 French-
men, and in Christmas week, 1681, they set out.
Across Lake Michigan to the Chicago River,
thence portaging to thenorthbranchofthelllinois,
they entered the Mississippi on February 6th,
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• large opeaZiT^^^"" """»««»«
mouth or ddtaofVh. v?^. .

"^ **"« *<> the

togethernrS attSrS.""^ ^""'^

from the mourif'^S^t'f, ^'«'^»i«»

north to the Rnri™*>rr^xT^ *™ ^'^^ and

North W«LiS^ Mountains and the Canadian

the New Prance wh:.X^2rtrrt^"^ "^

ro^g of the stream of theLvh^lt JJ^L^'Ia SaDe had realized w7!i^ I^wrenoe.

sissippi and aft^ » i

.^,^ay "P the Mis-
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anBOunoe their wcoeM. It was too late to go
to Quebec, and tlwre was a rumour that the
Iroquois were on the warpath, so La Salle and
Tonty returned to the Illinois and spent the
winter of 1682-3 in fortifying Starved Rock,
which was to be one of the chahi of forts to hold
the new country.

But in the meantime Frontenac was recalled,
the forward policy entirely changed, and La
Salle's own possessions at Fort Frontenac seized.
This seemed the cap stone of all his troubles,
and he passed eastward in the .all of 1683,
reached Quebec fai November, and finding his
case hc^ess, sailed for Prance to lay his case
personally before his Kmg.

He was a wonderful man. His vessels had
been wrecked, his goods lost, his possessions
confiscated. He had been deserted by his men,
been robbed, and yet he retained that faith in
himself and m his cause, and so impressed the
King tha^ '.-i was given command of an expedi-
tion to sail for the mouths of the Mississippi to
drive the Spaniards out of North America.
They landed somewhere near where Galveston,
Texas, now stands, having missed the Mis-
sissippi. Again through wrecks and desertion
La Salle found his numbers depleted. Added
to this, dreadful sickness broke out. La Salle



"early afl his mS^;„Ciel-^'' ,**^ ^y
home again, he wasl^ot Stfo^v^^^lowers on March 18th im °^ '°^-

'Thus perished one' of tb^ «^*men in our history L fi«f * «markable
who had an emS'if^^ «^* Imperialist

had be^JZ; ^ ^ ^^ ^rain, and who ifultr* °!en given baddn? wot.M iT " ™
New France greaterTif» ^^ ^^ °»de a
ever hope to*^ ^f^T.^^^^ ^™°« eould
America would have hSn "f^P °^ ^orth

^
?-ty.thefaS^S^'=^«ed,^ Salle, stayed fot som?t ^ companion of

of the lUinois^oSL^IT.^ "^"^ '^^
^702, and die^ nnhSTSoh"!^^^about 1704. FaiSuT ,^ ?

'^* °°^ «t«°<b
I- SaUe, but al^ tol Hom??^

*° *^ «««<=
Received no recompeSe STn ^^''^"ent, he
left for us an undvinn-^ ^ ^°'™' ^ut has
^thful a frien7t;^b^'tS "" 5°" *™^ "'<'
t'yi^

circufflstanc^.
""''^ *he most



RADISSON 'RTH WEST.

p he had not had his faults, if he had not been asimpulsive, as danng, as reckless, as inconstant, asmiprovident of the morrow as a savage or a child, hewould not have accomplished the exploration of ialfa continent Men who weigh consequences are not oftte stuff to wm empu^s. He went ahead and when theway did not open he went around, or crawled over, orcarved his way through.
"Memorial tebiets commemorate other discoverers.

Radisson needs aoae. The Great Northwest is hismonument for all time." —Agnbs C. I^nr.

Radisson and thb Grbat North Wbst
Before JoUet, Marquette, or La SaBe had

made their memorable expeditions in search of
the Western Sea, a man unattached to any
religious order, and under the protection of no
government, had traversed these unknown wilds
for the sheer joy of exploration and excitement.
The hair-breadth escapes of the hero of modem
fiction cannot compare in thrills to the marvel-
lous adventures of this man to whom the
country from Quebec to the prairies of the great

S9
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Playgroun?
''^'^ '^^^ ^'^ hunting and his

native St. Malo ab^t f^ff*' ''^° '«« his

then was a conaparati^v W^ f*"^' ^^ich
Pop^tion Of aC"2^Sr ^^'^^ -^

youth he dis^^^jnd recklessness of
and went duck^to,^JT^^'' "^^ ^^nds
reckless and ymS^Jl^ * *^"P^« »' «q«ally
""t boys andw^t^rr '^^^
no terrore for them Z^ ^^^ ^"*ans had
Radisson had ^SSidtTSi"^ ^'
where they had agr^ to ™

^^'^ ^tuniing to
two companions dS^noL^f'

*" ^°"«'* "s
he looked about, ^h^°f,*f«"'^es. When
everywhere, l^ey set^^v *^ '»PP«ared
game struggle he w« dSl^' "^^ "^^^ a
around the waist ^^7^°^' "tripped, tied
the camp foe.

*^ * ™P« and brought to

.the^dSrS^lS*"'^'""^ «-!-««•
We. gave him hi dot^^^T' ^^° ^ared his
daubed his face^' o1^?;.*^ ^^ hair and
hutaboyheshow^'tte'^'''?^-- '^""^h
danger which was S2LS?^ S *^^ '«* »'
Oft his adventurous iS^r"^ ^^^^^J"

"re. We are told that he
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d^t that night between two wairiors under acommon bhmket and so soundly that he waswith difficulty awakened at the break of Z7
crJjZ^J'° '*^"''' ^^y *^ ^ to thecross^ of a canoe when the party set off for

*«Jth day he was released from the cross bar,£ ^^ ^r° " P^*""' ^*^ with zestmto the work of helpmg onward the canoe

lw!T*^ ^ *° ''°* '^self o"t in Ws

l^T.r'^^, *""«^*^ h°^ to give the

^, m tmn, took his share of the buniens, andwas ^ways eager to help. Their village wasnear I ake George in what is now NctTyoAState and ther. they prepaml to m^Tm^
with th«r captives and then- plunder. HeS
J^"^' S^-^fet of the bmves, and wLlosucce^ul «mt he was sought for adop^rby

LT r-vf"^ '''"^^ ^''^ ''^J been adoptei

SeS r •.
^!,P'^«*«1 fo' Ws life befor/tS

S^ T*^ ^'^ ''^ "'""^"^ to take hhn as

nS' "^''^"°^*M°''»'''^°f the Iroquois

Watching his opportunity, and with anAWm captive, they made their esca^
after tallmg three of the Mohawks

; and afS
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jected to tortu^ w!T ^^""^ "«* «»»-

a Pipe of nrSls'l^re'sofy^*r*°•winied. Still wnrJ • ™ '^^ '«et

o( WMpim^™ *** •* "<»« •"! by gift.

VisitedX X; ^ ""^^ *^"° ^hen they

retunung y^ thi^^ ^^ confidence by
offered to ZyJ^, '^^ ^^''"^J' the Dutch
„ P*y * S^^t ransom to free him
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always and everywhere to make £riend»-by a
Jesuit pnest who gave him enough money to^ble hhn to sail down the HuLn to NewYork whence he took boat for Amsterdam
which he reached in 1654, and thence hlmS
his way home to France.

^^

d.t^i^''^^ ' ^^ '^^^t "P°» ^ some
detail, because it is an iUustration in miniature
of his eventful life. One would thmk there hadb^ oiough crowded into these months to
suffice for a hfe tune, but the lure of the Westwas upon hhn, and his relatives, like himselfhad gone overseas.

-~"««»,

Therefore he joined the fishing fleet that wassadmg for the Banks of NewfLidland, Zdm^e his way back to Three Rivers in May of16H just two years after he had disappeared

ir, ™'ff
*«• ^f«"«^te. had lost her husbandma fight max the Mohawks, and had married

Chouart, a famous fur trader. This man was awidower, his wife having been a daughter ofAbraham Martm, whose farm near Quebec Citvwas m another century to become famous Zthe scene of the battle of the Plains of Abraham
These two men, Radisson and Chouart'

became not only fast friends, but inseparable
compamons m a life of adventure. The traderscommg East to dispose of their furs told of a
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I

I

ffreat coimtiy beyond the Great Lalos, and
these two lovers of the wild se* off up the Ottawa
across Lake Huron and Michigan, over what is
now Wisconsin, and came to a "mighty river,
great, rushing, profound, and comparable to the
St. Lawrence." This undoubtedly was the
Upper Mississippi, and these two white men
were the first to see it and the "farflung, fence-
less prame, where the quick cloud-shadows
trad, which make up what we caU the Great
North West.

The Indians told them of a great river to
tte south which divided itself in two, the
Forked River, the junction of Missouri and Mis-
asappi, but the adventurers decided to make
theu- way back again, and crossing through
what IS now Nebraska, North Dakota, and
Mmnesota, they came to Lake Superior and
theSauIt. Here the Crees told Radisson of a
great sea to the north, Hudsons Bay, where
ttere were quantities of furs. So alluring was
tile description tiiat he set oflF on snow shoes
but tiie season was too late and he returned
and made his way east. At tiie rapids of tiie
Long Sault his large party came upon the
Iroquois who had massacred Dollard and his
noble band of Frenchmen. These tiiey put to
flight and as deUverers tiiey made a triumph-
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ant journey to Montreal, Three Rivers and
Quebec.

Their one thought was when could they
resume their explorations in the North, and as
they could not come to terms with the Governor,
who wanted all the profits without assuming
any of the risks, they stole away and in October
reached Lake Superior. Pressing on they came
to where Duluth now stands, and there they
established a fur trading post, the first between
the Missouri River and the North Pole. This
marks the opening of the Great West as truly

as when the railway passing through unknown
portions of our Great West established a station

as a centre of influence and trade.

In the spring they set o£F with their hosts

(rf the winter, the Crees, to find the Great Sea,

and it is possible that they were successful, but
after great hardships. However, we know that
they returned in 1663 with costly furs, and
instead of the welcome which might reasonably
be looked for, they were heavily fined by the
French governor for trading witiiout a license,

and most of their furs were confiscated. They
tried to get redress in France, but utterly failed,

and so with no support in either Old France or

New France they sought out new friends and
joined the F,nglish in an expedition against
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PortR^. TWs was unsuccessful, and bringtotei prfaoners by the Dutch they we«l3m Spam, whence they nu«ie iheir w^ toEngland. This was inl666. when thlLlJ
Ptogue was raging in London, and Charl,?n.
and his court were at Oxford.

^<ymetatthecourtanianwhowas8Teatlv
2P««d wiU. their stories, and whose^^eWM to be mtunately associated with the neatNor^d. Thb was Prince Rupert, th.Smg cavahy leader of the Stuarts, who becamettdr patron, outfitted them fo: exploration,
and thqrset oflF for-Hudsons Bay^Chou^

JJ^ Engtand where, in 1670, on the return

i^T^' " "^^y ^ adventurers tradingwith Hudsons Bay" was formed through^
mfluence of Prince Rupert, who becaife ttefi«t governor of the Hudsons Bay Company,
to whom was given an empire.

In the following spring ships were sent out
posts established, and so suc^.l was tS
venture that the French not only sent exS
tions and exploring parties northward, but^e

to strengthen the French against the Enghsh
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traders who were trybig to divert trade from
the posts of the French.

But negotiations in England feU through
and Radisson made more satisfactory terms
with his old allies, the French, and sailed under
that flag to Hudsons Bay, outwitted both the
officuds of the Hudsons Bay Company and the
free traders from New England and France
became supreme in the Bay. But again the
government of New France threw away the
pnze, for when Radisson and Chouart arrived
at Montreal they were prosecuted for tradmg
without aSKcense. They were summoned to
France tofexplain the drcmnstances to the
Home Government, but when they arrived they
found that Colbert, the mmister who sum-
moned them, was dead. Chouart, thoroughly
discouraged, retired to end his days in quietness,
for the outlook was anything but encouraging.

However, Radisson, looking with eagerness
stm for the life of adventure, and having a
family to support, played French against Eng-
hsh oflFers until at last he went across to England
and m 1684 he sailed for Hudsons Bay under
the flag of the Company Here he found young
Chouart, the son, who had been holding the Bay
for France, who, when he heard of the treatment
given bis father and Radisson, surrendoBd the
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fort Mid tht fan to RadiaMo. wtao tbmupoii
Sa^erad the Indian tribes and made a tmi^r
wiU. Uiem and the Hudions Bay Company,
whfch in esMncelaste unto this day. Returning
to ^ij^and they received a great welcome, and
fcr five yean Radisson made , .n! visits to
the Bay and the Company f.nw- he J

Trtie great Seven Yean- Wh !v. .c-nFran,
and England brolte out in ICfcS w u. ;ne ,ccessk,
of William and Mary, and the ;< ,% wa . im -i-

«

by the French, the fur tn-1 t«idi , li !.*..«., <«d.
aiidtheprofiteoftheCompai.y gr r. r 1t.n«sed.

As is too often the case with rr„^ , i^,^
eratitude for what had been aca lished was
wiped out by the disappointment of the present
and Radisson, who had done so much for the
company, was ignored; too old to be of aggres-
sive service to them, he drops out of sight
and u forgotten except for the record of the
payment of a small pension up to the year 1710

His was a wonderful life. Impulsive, yet cool-
headed at critical times, daring, reckless and in-
constant, but generous and brave.he was the true
adventurerwho,withnothoughtofhimself,braved
danger for the very love of it, and whose memory
IS preserved among thelndiansas onewhowasun-
tamted by the vices of the white man, who'^never
wascruelandwhowasadmiredforhissheerbravery



CHAPTER VI.

MONTCALM AND THE FAM. OP NEW PRANCE.

tureiJue S'7i.°^/?°'* *««"<» » f" more pic-

Sof IW.nM'"']^th':fR^"I?'? America in ^the

more solid^uaWe and L^i!* '^ "^ ^°^« ''"^
neighbours ThTF^J^^^l^f^^.'"^^'^

—PROFSSSOR B. a. HiNSDAtB.

MONTCAUt and the FaLI, OF Nbw FraNCB.
What the gold mines of Mexico and Peruwere to the Spaniards the fur trade of New

France was to the French, and until the fursamved m Montreal or Quebec, they could notbe considered safe, for in the Ohio country and
espeaally at the Niagara portage, and even on

72
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the way to Frontenac, they were liable to attack
from the English and their Indian allies

To protect this trade the French bmlt a
strong fort at the mouth of the Niagara River
part of which may be seen to-day in what is
taown as Port Niagara on the American side of

7^1^' ^^ ^'^ * ^°^^ fort <=alled Fort
Wttle Niagara.m was the great trading centre, not only
for the district immediately tributary to it, such
as Toronto (at the mouth of what is now caUed
the number River, and which in summer wasv«y busy) but for aU the north-west country
which with the development of Detroit had
mcreased in wealth and inhabitants. Toronto
was really an outpost of Niagara and was estab-

^ ?Jr T*^l^* ^'^'^ '""^""J movementm 1749. It had been officially named Fort
R0U1II6 after the Colonial Minister of the daywho was also a man of letters, and the head of
the Royal Library. However, this name was
too artificial to survive and the old name tor
the bay and river, Toronto, maintained its hold
upon the people.

In 1749 the French determined upon a great
expedition to show tlieir power and assert their
sovereignty over the Ohio country and to warn
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Off aU Strangers from trading on French terri-

°7n=f°
in June of that year with 23 canoesMd 250 men they left Uchine, passed through

Niagara m July, and made their triumplud
way through the Ohio country to Detroit, and
thence back to Montreal in November

The headquarters of the English on the
Lakes was at Oswego. This was the great
rival of Niagara as a trading centre. When the
war had raised the prices in Prance the French
traders at Niagara raised their prices cor-
respondmgly-and even more. The Indians
grumbled and went on to Oswego, where they
could trade with the English to better advan-
tage. The French, feeling that their trade with
the Indians was bemg endangered urged an
eJ5»edition against Oswego, and in 1766 Mont-^ took the place by storm in the greatest
battle which up to that time had been fought
bebjeeei the French and the English for conteol
of the Lakes.

This disaster foUowed dosely upon the
defeat of Braddock at Duquesne, made especially
famous because of the presence of George
Washmgton, the colonial, as junior officer wlro
accustomed to the Indian manner of fightinir'
warned General Braddock, but whose advia
'he haughty English general thought beneath
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notice
;
and still more was heaped upon the

unfortuiiate English when Montcahn defeated
ttem at Ticonderoga. It certainly looked as if
there must needs be a vigorous poUcy on the
part of the English if they were to have any of
the trade on the great inland waters.

Pitt, the Premier of England, saw this and
made plans for an aggressive campaign. In
1768 Colonel Bradstreet, with American pro-
vmaals, captured Fort Frontenac, bumzd and
sank seven vessels of war. captured sixty cannon
and destroyed the Fort and incidentally the
ahqjyard, wUch was the first upon the Great
l^akes. This success greatly heartened the
English and made them think how simple
might be the conquest of other places if they
had ships of war. It was the awakening of the
Enghsh to the importance of "sea power" on
the Lakes.

Now Niagara was the centre of French
power and influence, situated on the great
portage which practicaBy controlled the great
trade from the West. The fort had been greatly
strengthened during 1756-7, and the English
carefully gathered a strong force. It was a real
aege, m which the assailing force used trench
warfare to make steady and safe advances.
After nmeteen days the garrison surrendered to
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^William Johnson, who was ranking com-^der on a«x>unt of the deaths of the superior

pined the mvesting force with 900 Indians thelargest number ever led into battle by a whitem^ When he enter«i the fort one oti^eZ^t

rST"! ?^^' companions was Joseph Branta Mohawk lad of 17, destined to icome on^of

SeZLlT"??f"'°'^<**y- And nowthe Enghsh for the first time had access to thegreat fur trade.

WMe speaking of this fort it wiU be of

ss ofrr.*^*'.^ *^^ «"-"«» ^-^
S!!? f,^] ^y *« pronmidation of thename of the fort was Niagdra. Our present
pronunaation would have been imposSl
!Jn

?:«l"/'« t°°8"e. which requires^t eaS
syllable should end in a vowel

mile these disasters were' overtaking theFrench on the Lakes, the English unTwotfehad saJed up the St. Lawrence after clearing

yuebec. Indeed the news of the capture ofNiagara, which came at a very o^^jfmoment, greatly heartened the En^ ^corr^ndingly depressed the French
The situation was perilous. Fort Fton-tenac was destroyed. Fort Niagara in the hanSs
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Of tte English, Amherst was advancing, as part
<a Pitt s plan, through New York State by way
of Oswego, against Montreal, and a strong
English force under Wolfe, selected spedaUy
for this work by Pitt, was before the capital
aty of Quebec.

The internal affairs of the country were not
IM-onusmg. Montcahn, the general of the French
forces, an able military man of good experience
was not supreme, but had to take his order^
from Vaudieuil, the governor, a weak and
jealous man, fatal failings in a position of
authority. And with ahnost the powers of the
governor, was the Intendant, a man caUed
Bigot, to whose looseness in matters of morals
and money may be partiaUy ascribed the loss
of New France. The defects of the rulers were
to be seen in the (rfSdals under them, and it was
a dfficult task that confronted Montcahn.

The advance against Quebec was made by
water, and up to the batUe itself the movements
were those of a fleet. The commander of the
army was General Wolfe, selected by Pitt the
Prime Minister of England, and to him 'was
given what was then the extraordinary privilege
of selecting most of his staff and thus providing
for umty of aim and community of interest
Saunders was Admiral of the fleet.
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At first they lay below the dty and tri^«^4«ttacks by laiul. but witlSut^e^Tien they made a sldlful movement^Znver^and m a better pc«tio„ to make a"5u^

de.£lf^, * ""^^ stronghold, and had todepend hu:gely upon this for protection L«r»

squandered. Its great diffs might have ™.sented a hopeless appearance to^Se^^r^
properly guaixied, but Wolfe knew ti^^w
Tbut u^tT

^'^
•

^'^-^ ^" S.S:was but httle ammunition and little food in the8^n- Above aU, there was a la^ *^!

S^t^^r ""^*^°° -ong'thl^ei'
f , ,t

"° e^denoe of which was thefact that a great fleet could make its waC^ Sf
da«8«5ous St. Uwrence S^^S^
opposition.

F^acncauy no

Wolfe studied out the situation ard ««
boldened by the good news fr^^Jt^-
plamjed an assault by night. CarefX sSS'u.g the place, he told n^one b^Se a^iand the captain who was to lead ttf,^^
cession of boats to the assault, t^^^

1
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2«^ghtonSeptm^ 12th. 1769, the boats

Ss^^^.'^T *** "^ '^f' Wolfe andh«Jtf In the leading boat. They passed suc-o«Wty a F^ch sentry who thoughft^^
.F^ convoy, and about four o'clock<i^autunm morning Wolfe leaped ashort. at a^about a nule and a half above the dty, and ledM^up the steep path which he iS:^^«r^mvest^ted. Again they succSy««w«ed the chaUenge of a sentry and by six^ the whole landing force^as o^^t^

*uJ:\r^^ ^""P^ *° ^ French, but eventhen tte dance for recovery would ha^^g«ter If Montcahn had not'^beenhamj^^g to consult the govemor on allS&
i^«r!^ L'^i!?^ °^- H«ttaconti^t^ at stafa^ yet the man whose train^

t^ ^Z.^ P'^P"*' ^J«* busines^nS
to know what to do at sudi a cr^TS oZ

theti^^^.T * P**^*' "«* »•« «»«>«

SLS^^^J**^**""- By nine o'dodc theF^ mardied out in battle array againstWoUes army, whidi by this time had rSithe levd known as the Plains ofAbrSL^S
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armjM were almost equal in numbera, apprazi-
matcly 6,000 each, and as the Frtnch advanced
to the attack, which was their best policy,
W<dfe, advancing his men so that the action
would be do* gave the order that no shot was
to be fired, until the enemy was within foty
paces. It was .. difficult matter to remam
steady and 7*=. ,.i the temptation to fire, but
they did, and when at forty paces a volley was
let loose, followed immediately by a second,
the French line wavered and Wolfe gave the
order to charge.

II
""^^ French could not withstand the shock

I and the battle was won. Wolfe, abeady
wounded, received a death wound m the first
moment of the charge. While being carried to
the rear he heard some one say, "They run
they run !" Wolfe roused himself and asked
Who run ?" "The French, sir ! Egad > they

give way everywhere I" "Then I die content."
And so passed away the young intrepid general,
who had recognized fully the great issues
mvolved m this encounter and on the previous
evenmg had made a disposition of aU his belone-
mgs.

And Montcahn, while trying to rally the
fugitives, was stricken down, and when told
that he could not live, replied cahnly, "So much
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the
the better. I am happy not to live to
surrender of Quebec."

The battle lasted until mid-dav. and the
result was a triumph for Wolfe's tactics, for itwas a carefully phumed attack, and nothinir
was left to chance. Quebec surrendered, the
French troops marched out with the honours ofwar and the reign of France was virtuaUy overm the New iVorld.

^

Montcahn was buried in the Ursuline chapel

1^'^'J!?' ^°^^'' ^y ^«" carried^
tiie Royal WiUiam to Portsmouth in charw of
Sergeant Donald MacLeod, of the Black WatchaU his years a soldier and with twelve sons iii
tne army and navy.

Years afterwards, to these two great generals,
noble and self-sacrifidng men, eL. dSg hfsduty to his country even to the sacrifice of hisMe, a monument was erected in the city forwhMe possession they had fought. On one side
IS the word Montcalm

; on the other Wolfe •

and on the pedestal between these words :

MOKTBU VatOS COMMtJNBM
FAMAH msTORIA

KONUMBNTUM POSntKITAS
DBDIT.



CHAPTER VII.

PONTIAC AND THB tAST HOPS OF INDIAN
SUPREMACY.

hB^'^'^n'^'^"**^ • dty hat ariMi abov* the femt

fo^eB*?^^. ""• ""«*** '«»«^ •"vTSJ

—Pauoum.
PONTIAC AND IBS UsT HOHJ OP INDIAN

SuntBitAcr.

We sometimes speak of the victory of Wolfeon the Plams of Abraham and the subaequent
S|>n^er of Quebec as having involved the
transfer of Canada or New Ptance from the
French to the English. It nally was the liwtMd most miportant in the series of events which
led to this transfer.

The situation at Quebec presented many
difficulties. England had but a small force
and had barely defeated tiw French. It wa^
tiie Fall of tfca y«ar witii the cold winter ap-
proachmg wbid- proved a terrible time for the
Enghsh, unaccustomed to so severe a climate,

82
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•ad fa a dty much of which was fa nifas.
Uirity erf purpoie and decisive acUon on the

rSi.? S** f"^ "^^* have cut off the

f^iJ^ in a>e dread d befag .ep«.ted

Bariy fa the spring Chevalier de Levis,
second fa conunand to Montcahn, gathered anarmy m Montreal of 7,000 men and reached
Quebec m April Munay, the English com-

badly defeated and retreated fato the dty
And now the fate of New France was fa the

batance. &iebec was not fa condition to standari^. The English for^s had met with a

^<J? w'^w.^' ^'™™* *•« heartened

follow it up vigorously. Woitl was received

!r S^'J'*" ~°™« "P *he river. Werethey French or English ? It was an anxious
momait, and when at tast the English flag was
seen floatmg at the masthead the French fell
back upon Montreal and the fate of New France
was practically settled.

f«vi*?^
Montreal Murray led the for«s

froni Quebec expectfag there to make con-
nections with Amherst, who was on his way
from New York by way of Oswego and the St
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Uwrence. The junction of forces was so weU
managed that VaudreuU surrendered and was
able to make exceUcnt terms with his generous
conquerors.

And so from Louisbourg to Quebec, to
Montreal, to Frontenac (taken by Bradstreet)
to Niagara (taken by Sir William Johnson) New
France was in the possession of the EngUsh.

But New France extended far beyonH
Niagara, and tiie forts at Pitt (where Pittsburg
now stands) Detroit, Michillunackinac, Sault
Ste. Marie, and the strongly fortified Fort
Charti^ near the present city of St. Louis, had
heard nothmg of die happenings in the Far
East

;
and in this connection it must be remem-

bered that aU the Indians except tiie Loquois
were allies of tiie French or friendly disposed
towards tiiem. and none but an Englishman of
tiiat day could have imagined, as Amherst did
tiiat tiie Indians were hardly wortii considering
and that the fighting was now over.

These outposts of tiie French were to be
formally taken over and Major Robert Rogers
rf Rogers' Rangtrs, was despatched to Deti-oit'
He sent a messenger ahead to acquaint tiie
commander with what had taken place at
Montreal, so to give hun time to consider tiie
question of surrendering the fort.
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o» !S°u°^^ ^*™'* ^*j°'- Rogers was
Stopped by Pontiac. an Indian chirf of theOttawa nation, who demanded of him by whatnght he was entering upon the territory of the
Ottawas and alUed tribes. He was given afnendly answer

; they smoked the pipe of peace«id seemmgly parted good friends
; burtiie

Enghdi made no further efforts to conciliate
him by presents or friendly overtures. In
other words they were not diplomatic in their
deahngs, and the Indians resented the lack of
tact and consideration shown them, the origmal
inhabitants of the country.

""gmai

There is nothmg which so hurts a sensitiveman or a sensitive nation as contempt, and
Pontiac, gathmng about him a great council of
the fcdiaM of that region, spoke in an impas-
sioiied and eloquent manner of Uiis opC-
tumty. perhaps tiie last, to drive out the white
man.

tnbes of New France. He was not only coura-
geous m battle but he was a genius in the art ofwar and was eloquent in council, with a power
of wmning otiiers to his cause. It is saidthat
he was m command of tiie Indians on the occa-
sion of Braddock's famous defeat at Fort
Duquesne, made especially noteworthy because
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?J5' J?"^°i* °^ ^^~^ Washington on
Braddock s staff. At any rate it is known that
Pontiac had been the guest of Montcahn at
Quebec certainly a tribute to his greatness,
and that he proudly wore a uniform presented
to hun by that general.

ITiis, then, was the man who in 1763 as-
sembled a council near Detroit, at which were
present Ottawas, Chippewas. Pottawatomies,
Miamis, Sacs, Poxes, Menominees, Wyandots
Mississagas, Shawnees and Delawares, repre-
senting n^ly 2,000 warriors, and told them
that he had received a wampum belt from their
father the King of France, who commanded
his red children to fight the English.

When Major Rogers reached Detroit theaty at once surrendered and Rogers planned
to go to Mackinac, but it was too late in the
year and he had to return to New York

In the spring Pontiac laid out his great plan
of campaign by which Detroit was to be the
firet fort to be assailed. Having obtained per-
mission to hold a peace dance at Detroit, his
braves had carefully spied out the fort, and
after consultation with him fifty warriors were
selected who were to saw off their gun barrels
so that the weapons might be hidden under the
blankets, and in this fashion were to ask for a
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parley with the English commander. For-
tmiately for the garrison, the commander was

Pontiac and his fifty foUoweiB entered the fort
they were surprised to see the warlike prepara-
tions. With a bland innocence whidb ^ften
had senred him weU, Pontiac asked why so
any of the young men were in the streets with

guns. Just for exercise and discipline." said
the equally bland commander, and asked Pon-
tiac to state his case. Just as the Indian was
about to present the wampum belt in the
reverse way-which was to be the signal for
the massacre-the comimander made a sign, thewar drums of the garrison crashed out a charue
and Pontiac saw that he was detected. He
ttien presented it in the usual way and the
Enghsh commander told him that as long as
they behaved they would be taken care of and
peace would be maintained. He then ap-
proached Pontiac, pulled open his blanket and
disclosed the short rifle concealed beneath
I^ere was nothing for Pontiac to do but retire,'
which he did with his fifty braves

This was reaUy the beginning of the contest
and Detroit was in a state of siege. The fort
""? "^"'^f^*^^* °^ ^hat was a military colony
Wtendrng^from twelve toTsixteen miles along
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Uie west bank of the river. It had been foundedm 1701 by Cadillac, who was virtually a feu(S
tord ownmg the fort, the church, the gristmill,
the brewety warehouses, bam and the ver^fmu trees themselves, which had been brouStfrom France. Cadillac was a remarkable or-
ganizer, and against great diflScuIties and severe

hK!°° m"""
'"'^ '^'^y ^tablished. hehad been able to persuade the French Govem-m^ to support him in the development of this

Indeed, tWs is one of the earliest instancesm Canada of assisted immigration and sub-S if "*,!r '

^"^ *" -^ "- accustome^to

tte Frendi Govermnent offered any settlerwho would go to Detroit one spade, one axeone plough, one large and one Zll wago^a
cow, and a pig. Seed would be givenT be^himed after the third harvest. The womSand children were supported for one year aftercommg to ^e colony. In this way DetrShad come to be a place of about 2,500 people,

h^ Sr P'^, °?^ ^^ to starve out the garrisonby kilhng all the setOers outside the fSwho
^ui""mZ""

sympathetic with the English
cause. At the same time they waylaid aUrehef expeditions sent from theVtf^d S
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first were very fortunate, as the Snglish officers
did not understand the Indian method of war-
fare and were easily led into ambuscades. For
five months this little garrison had been sur-
rounded by a thousand or more savages, but
notwithstanding various successes the Indians
were becoming tired.

Siege warfare long continued was not con-
genial to them, and little by Uttle they began to
desert until by October there were only the
Ottawas, his own tribe, left. When, therefore,
at the end of that month the French governor
at Port Chartres sent k message to Pontiac that
the Great Father in France had given up all his
p<»sessions over here to the English, the great
chief raised the siege in disgust and left for the
south. There he hoped to rally the Indians
for a final stand, but when he found it could not
be done he reluctantly made terms of peace
with the representative of Sir William Johnspr
at Detroit in August of 1764. On that occasio-
he spoke in the Peace Council as follows :

"Father, we have all smoked out of this
pipe of peace. It is your children's pipe ; and
as the war is over and the Great Spirit and
Giver of Light who has made all the earth and
everjrthing therein has brought us all together
this day for our mutual goal, I declare to all
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nations that I have setUeo my peace with you
before I came here, and no dehver my pipe tobe sent to Sir WiUiam J.Iinson that he mayknw I have made peace and taken the Kine
of England for my father in the presence of aU
tne nations now assembled; and whenever
any of these nations go to visit him they may
smoke out of it with h-m in peace. Fathers, We
are obliged to you for lighting up our old council
nre tor us . nd desiring us to return to it, but we
are now settled on the Miami river :.ot far from
nenre. Whenever you want us you will find

In 1766 Pontiac visited Sir William Johnson
at his castle on the Mohawk and smoked the
pipe of peace with that great warrior. Thence
he went south to Fort Chartres, the last place
in New France where floated the liUes of France,
that flag which for over two centuries had been
the symbol of sovereignty from the Gulf of St.
Lawrence to the Gulf of' Mexico. There he
became embroiled in a quarrel and was killed
by one of the Illinois in a cowardly manner, an
act for which that tribe had to piy dearly in
the vengeance exacted by the friei-ds of the
great old chief.

But this story wouid hardly be completp if
we did not point out that Pontiac's plot for the
surprise of Detroit was not a merely local
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t^l ^' ''^ Pft °^ a comprehensive plan

E^IUh '^"* °' '^^ "''' ^°^ held byTEnglish against which, as far as nossihu !

v^ld be difficuJt for the EngUsh to hdTtte^sons^^d impossible for the forts to^Sp'

on S^T-^'^"^"*^ °* *^^ «'t^'*« ^«' that«a Fort MichUlimackinac. On June 4th theEnghsh garrison planned to celebrate the an^

^mZ S,-
°° *^! P'^ °"t^d« the fortand the Chippewas and Sacs asked that they

^J^r"^ t° t«ke part and give the garSthe pleasure of seeing the gieat IndianSS
^teS iS?r '''r"'

'^' ^''P^- This wasgranted and a great crowd gathered.

conSlfTJ"".'^^ P'^y«* "»'» so warmlycontested that the excitement was mtensePla^ pursued player, tripping and slaS^gm true Indian fashion. When the game wa!

n^^'^'Y PiT "^" "»« baU TapZnear the gate of the fort. There was a «hm
rush for the baU, and when ttey SiJl^e
^^^^Z,'^ ^^ thrown LStnl llClosely blanketed squaws who were there in

out tomahawks and knives to the braves.
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Madly they rushed in. took possession of the
fort feU upon the garrison and the traders,
butcheied some and carried off the others as
pnsoners.

SmaUer trading posts were taken in Uke
fashion by cunning or by direct attack when
cunnmg failed, and for a short time it looked as
If the English would have a difficult task to
<»pture and hold the Mississippi VaUey. But
the rebellion ceased with the faU of the genius
who had conceived it, the last great Indian
chief of New France.



CHAPTER VIII.

THE GRAY GOWNS AND THE BI,ACK.

"My boatmen sit apart,
Wolf-eyed, wolf-sinewed, stiller than the tr».

And hard of faith ate these

Yctwlt*^%„rJ''^/'^'*^™- Foul are they,

•^"aV° \u°'
^^^^- ^°^ *° their sorrows, wise

In^^tawT^''' '^'^ ^"'"^ ^"^ ^^^-
MaRJORIB PtCKTHAI,!,.

Thb Gray Gowns and the Biack.

When Champlain on his return from New
France to his native village of Brouage told of
the vast country which lay beyond the seas,
with Its thousands of inhabitants who knew
nothing of Christianity, the priests of the
monasterym that viUage were so impressed with
the magnitude of the work and the necessity
for havmg Christianity presented to these
Heathen and savages, that four volunteered to
accompany him to New France. They reached

96
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Quebec m May. 1615. They were Frandscans
of the R6collet Order, and were distinguishedm dress by the gray robe girt with the white
cord. Hence they arc often referred to as the
pnests of the Gray Gown.

The most prominent of these was Le Caron
who jomed a band of Hurons returning after a
successful sale of their winter's hunting Their
route w^ up the Ottawa. Lake Nipissing and
French River to Lake Huron. This was a
memorable trip in many ways, but espedaUy
because Le Caron was the first white man tox& what we now caU Lake Huron—indeed the
first of the Great Lakes to be discovered by a
white man-or to sail upon its waters. Down .

among the islands of what is now Georgian Bay
they went until they came near where Peal
tanguishene now stands, and at a large Huron
village he awaited the coming of Champlain

On the 12th August Le Caron celebrated
mass and held the first religious service in aU
this territory, which afterwards was known as
Upper Canada. Three hundred years after-
wards this event was remembered by massbemg celebrated as nearly as known on the
same spot, and a monument erected.

Champlam and he spent most of the winter
with the Hurons and made visits to their
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neighbours, the Petmis, or Tobacco Indians,
along the south shore of Nottawasaga Bay, and
at the foot of the Blue HiUs near ,whe;; thetown of Collmgwood now stands.

After returning to Quebec to consult with
the other members of the Order who Ud come
out to remforce the small number of mis-
fflonanes, U Caron in 1623 returned to hisHurons with Father Viel and Brother SagardTo the mdustiy of the latter we owe a dic-
tionary of the Huron language.

They laboured op with zeal but withoutmakmg much lasting impression and they
realized that the field was too large and the
priests were too few. The Rdcollets had beenm New France for about ten years and had
founded missions in Acadia in the east, Huroniam the west, Nipissing and Upper St. John.They now realized that the Order was not
equipped with the machinery or organization
nec^sary to deal with so great a problem andm then- despair they sent a deputation to the
Jesuits m France to state the problem and ask
tbeir aid.

The invitation to come to their help was
a«*pted by the Jesuits and in 1625 three of
these priests of the "Black Gown" landed at
Quebec. They were met by the R6collets. who
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became their hosts and took care of them until

^ !:°* °^ organizing the mission could beundertaken^ Two of these were Brebeuf and

h,!^T :,^^ ^f
""" °^ ^^""^ «^t "ff for Huroniabut turned back when he heard of the death of

^^^^3°^:^^'^^' V'^'' ^1^° ^as on hisway from Huroma to Quebec. He was drowned
in what is known as the Riviere des Prairiesnear Montreal, where the rapids are knoTt^

Rapid7
^ ^*"^* *" R6coUet-The RecoUet

fy.f^T^}^ ^^*^ *° *^^ J^ts land for
then- headquarters, where they might build
their nussion, and estabUsh their farm in con-
nection therewith, for they were practical men.
Indeed, so firmly did they believe in havmg adefimte mvestment in the country m wWch
fihey werB labouring that by the end of theFrench rule m this country the Jesuits were the
largest land owners m New France. Inplannmgth^ missionary labours Brebeuf ^as ^signed
to Huroma, the field which for nearly twSy-
three years was to be his home

aff^^A^^^ "^ *^^ ^y ^^^ fo^r years
afterwards, the priests with the other official
mhabitents were taken away as prisoners, andwhen the country was restored to France andthe conduct of affairs given over to the Company
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Of 100 Associates, the R6coUets were not aUowed
to return. The excuse was that one Order was
all that could be supported by the Company
and the Jesuits were the better organizea
THUS passed away the Brethren of the Gray
Robes except in some isolated cases in later
days, when as in 1669, under the Intendant
Talon, some few returned.

And now commences the romantic story of
the Jesuits, the priests of the Black Robe to
whose mission journals called "Relations "'we
owe most of our mformation of the early history
of our country. Frim 1632 to 1673 there
appeared annuaUy in Paris a volume caUed a
Relation, in which the work of the Jesuits inNew France for the twelve months was described
and reports from the missionaries incorporated
or quoted.

These were very popular for they were
mteresting, romantic, full of information that
was new and strange, and often were the means
of stunulating wealthy people to help the cause
of evangeUsation

; in some cases impeUin?
persons to offer themselves as helpers in the
great work, and still others to come out to this
great land for the sheer adventure.

AU the work of the Jesuits was charac-
terized by the spirit of self-sacrifice on the part
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of the individual and by the efficiency of ma-
dunery. This is noticeable in the Relation or
Annual Report published each year and whichm form and method furnishes even to-day a
model for the annual report of great institutions.
Another aspect of their efficiency is seen in the
way in which they prepared theu- missionaries
for the task before them. There was a training
penod of two years during which the Jesuit
studied the languages of the tribes among whom
he was likely to live and became accustomed to
the methods of living and the customs of the
new coimtry.

A striking illustration of the wordly wisdom
of the superior officers of the Order is found in a
oreular issued to the missionaries who were to
go up witii the Indians to Huronia :

"You should love the Indians like brothersmth whom you are to spend the rest of your

!r; S^""*^ ^^ ^^ ^^t for you whenmibarkmg. Take a ffint and steel to light
tteir pipes and kindle theu fires at night ; for
these httle services win theu- hearts. Trv to
eat theu- sagamit6, as they cook it,—bad andduty as It IS. Fasten up the skirts of your
cassodk that you may not cany water or sand
into the canoe. Wear no shoes or stockings inthe canoe, out you may put them on in crossing
the portages. Do not make yourself trouble-
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^Z"^ *° * ^^^^ ^°'"^- °o not ask themtoo many questions. Bear their faults tosilence and appear always cheerful. Buy fishfor them from the tribe^ you will pa« fSfor this puipose take with you somea^ belds

with the fodians
; take at once what they offeryou. Ceremony offends them. Be very car^

feii^„°°*""°''*^^- Perhaps it would bebetter to wear your night cap.
"^

There is no

R.™«^^-.^ impropriety among Indians.

^ ^.'' 19^'' ^'^. "'' "°^ that youare seekmg
; and if you aun at anything else

iZ 2d.^*
''°'^ ^"* affliction^^b^

T^ere were some, .f course, who had not the
ffft of leammg languages. These returned to
France or were employed m the missions in the
white settlements. It was from such trainmg
and with the motto of the Order animatinge^^ thought and action they went forthAd majorem Dei gloriam,"-for the greater
glory <rf God.

*

Naturally, the first great mission was to the
Hurons, who had been the firm friends of the
French, and who had been introduced to Chris-
tiamty already by the R6collets ; and who
moreover hVed in permanent settlements, and
cultivated then- fields. So the Jesuits foUowed
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the trail of U Caron and for nearly a quarter

Georgian Bay. His brother priest k tlT^tnussmnary enterprise was Lalemant. Squarters witt a school we« now estabUsh^St
weU-planned fort, which they built o^Z
eastern bank of the Wye and from whiSb ^l
rz^JTr °"* *° ^^' twelve sttS:m Huronia, and among the neighbouring tribesThis was reaUy a model settlement for toeHurons, who could see fields of com Lnspumpfans and wheat, with pigs and^^tl^J
«de, aad shops of useful trades inside wherewere the men at the forge, the shoe s^op Slaundty and the caipent^ shop.

°^ ^°P- ^"^

e, J^fv."*^°°^'
however, were ignorant and

"Hf eT ^^ *^; '°""*=^« men^^a^v^'
tage of epidemics of sickness, which arose fromtoe unsamtery living, to blame toemis^rwho mdeed must have been men of iSpatien^ and unselfish devotion to toeirSAnd now just when it seemed as if toey

tebour toe Iroquois began to make raids uponthis nortoem country^. There were consS
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but fa im a great Huron village neaTwhe,^
tte town of OrilUa now stands was wiped out
by a maraudfag party of Iroquofa And yet
the Hurons would not take seriouslj die warn-
tags of their missionaries and made no prepara-
tions agamst their unrelentmg enemies

Watching for the departure of the great
canoe fleet to Quebec fa 1648, the Iioquds made
a sudden attack on Huronia and Father DanielMd his village of St. Joseph were slaughtered,
wext spnng they returned, put St. Ignace to
the sword, took the village of St. Louis and
stopped and bound to stakes the Fathers
Brebeuf and Lalemaat. The tortures to which
these good men were put before they were kiUed
can hardly be unagined and cannot be described
all of which they stood with amazfag fortitude'
IndMd, even the Indians, stoUd as they were
could not help admiring the courage of thes^
martyrs for they drank the blood of Brebeuf
that they might be as brave as he.

The spirit of these men can be understoodm the description given us by Marjorie Pick-
thaU, one of our own poets, of Father Lalemant
on a missionary journey :

"My hour of rest is done
;On the smooth ripple lifts the long canoe

;
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Tlw bemrooki munnur ladly m the tun
n-S^** ™* *' "«>'»» throtigh.

**^""_i fo i know not, nor the way,
Dark with itnuge pau.oni, vexed with heathen

cnamia,
H^lng I know not what of life or death :

Only be Thou betide me day by day.Thy rod my guide and comfort, underneathThy everlasting arnu."

And so the Iroquois went through Huronia
burning and scalping until there was only a
mass of ruins, and the remnant of the Hurons
fled to St. Joseph, on Christian Island, in
Georgian Bay. Here tiiey buUt a fort, hut soon
realized tiiat in such an isolated position they
could be starvv*d out. Part of tiie nation went
to Quebec, where they wer« protected and
given some laud, aad part went to Michilli-
mackinac, and thence to Lake Superior, where
Father Marquette found them. Driven out by
fear of tiie Sioux they returned to Mackinac,
and thence some of them settied near Detroit,
where under tiie name of Wyandcs, they took
part in tiie rising against tiie EngUsh known as
Pontiac's war, just after the capture of Quebec
by Wolfe.

This story of Huronia has been told in some
detail because it illusti-ates tiie work of tiie men
of the Black Robe who shrank from no sacrifice,
who knew no fear, and for whom ther« ould be
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no wthly reward. Huwnk waa the greatest
of tbe miations of the Jeauiti. for there were
twenty-five membera of the Order worUiu
among these people.

But there were other missions. Thatamonir
the fickle and warlike Iroquois, with Jogu«and Le Moyne, that at Ville Marie (Montreal)
afterwards given over to Sulpidans. who to thi^
day are an extremely powerful Order in this
great dty, and that at Sault Ste. Marie, where
AUouez, Dablon and Marquette had a mission
which exercised a powerful influence southwards
to Michillimackinac and the country of the
nhnois, and westwards to where Fort William,
Duluth, and even Winnipeg, now stand. It
was from this mission that Joliet, the Govern-
ment official, and Marquette, the Black Robe,
Mt out on their journey to discover the gr-at
Southern Sea, and which resulted in the dis-
covery of the Mississippi.

And so from Nova Scotia to the southern
Mississippi and northwards to Hudsons Bay
wherever there ^ere Indian settlements of im-
portance there were Black Robes ministering
to the wandering tribes, teaching methods of
greater production and less wasste in the more
setUed places, and everywhere endeavourinir
to show the benefits of law. order, and setUed
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govwnment. There were seven churches ormssjons of the Jesuits in New Prance-Sid?I(Mame Nova Scotia, New Bruns^ScT cS
Brecon); Tadoussac (lower St. La^U ^Saguenay); Quebec, Montreal and Three Rivewas one

; Huronia
; to the Iroquois

; the Ottawaor Sault Ste. Marie (Ojibwa^s. B^Z S^Ottawas Menominies, PotLUomS. SFoxes, Winnebagoes. Miamis, Ulinoi; ^drefugee Hurons), Louisiana.

wealth, but somethmg infinitely greater therecord of self devotipn, self sa^ifi'L^jS^^ and unflinching bravery even to a linSS



CHAPTER DC.

THg IROSUOIS AND THB HUEONS

The Iroquois and the Hurons

the Rocky Mountains in North America. The
111
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Others were the Iroquois, the Maskoki or
Southern, and the Siouan of the West.

The Algonquin country extended from Ten-
nessee to Hudsons Bay and from the Atlantic
to the Mississippi, and included the Delawares
Miamis, Ojibways, Ottawas, Sacs, Foxes, Pot-
tawatomies, and Illinois. They lived in wig-
wams covered with bark or skins and were a
warlike nation, subsisting on hunting and fishing
There were probably 100,000 in number when
at the height of their prosperity.

The Iroquois occupied the territory now
known as Pennsylvania, New York, the south
shores of Lake Erie and Uke Ontario, and on
the Upper St. Lawrence. They were known as
the Five Nations, the Mohawks, Oneidas,
Ononadagas, Cayugas, and Senecas, to which
were added in 1715 the Tuscaroras, who came
north from Carolina and whose speech even to
this day differs much from the other Iroquois
tongue. These made up what we know so
weU as the Six Nations. They never num-
bered more than 40,000, but they were mobile
and made forays from their towns in New
York, sweeping over the country like a
scourge and returning to their villages for
feasting. A Jesuit, describing the raids of
the Iroquois, said "They approach like
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fra^, they attack like tigers, disappear like

Algonquin was the general name for the
tabes enumerated, but there was no bond ofnmon except a likeness of language, while, on
the other hand, the tabes of the Iroquois were
in a reel confederacy, which enabled them to
jom together against a common enemy. It was
this po ar of organized and sustained warfare
that made them so formidable. Even as early
as the time of the coming of the white man they
had reached a comparatively high stage of
social development and govenunent, so that
they hved in viUages, and the Ung House or
commmuty dweUing in which many families
Jved under one roof, indeed in one room, wasbemg displaced by the separate hut. In the
centre of the village was the Council Houfv
the place of meeting, of ceremonials and of
trade, just as the Town HaU and Market are
to-day in many a town.

We are given an interesting picture of the
Council m a Mohawk village in New York :

bixty old men sat on a circle of mats

stood the captives After passing the

S^t?r<J'r ^"'^'^ *° hand^n sLmn
silence, the Sachems prepared to give their
views. One arose, and offering the^^oke of
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iSS t^ four winds of heaven, to invokewitness to the justice of the trial rave hi«

of the chiefs m succession spoke. Without imv

iwwjcecl three of the captives. That had beentte^^tence. The rest were driven tSd^
When the paUsaded or stockaded viUage lifewas abandoned for the freer, more indej^dent

hfe of the great village, the location was gener-
ally upon the banks of a stream so that^ere
might be a plentiful supply of water, and inmany cases easier transportation. While notan agricultural people they had always enoughwomen and captives to provide the means ofhvmg, for the warriors and the hunters retum-mg with game. Fields of com, pumpkins, and

S^^°'?r^ °' P'""^ ^'^ apple, and
smafl herds of hogs and cattle were to be foundm these villages

; for the handling of the fruit

^ ."^i^'u*^^^*" ^^ P°*^ ^^ »°ade with
great skill by the women.

The Iroquois were great travellers, and a
thousand mile journey was little to them if the
object to be attained seemed worth while.
They were mtelligent in the making of trails so
as to gjet the shortest and easiest route, an
Illustration of which may be seen to-day m the
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fact that the New York Central Railway from
Lake Ene to the Hudson River foUows an
Iroquois trail.

Their principal ceremonies were in honour
of the season, the Maple Sugar Festival at thegomg of the snows of winter, and the GreenCom Dance, and the Harvest Home Festival
of the autumn.

TTie legend of Hiawatha, the most popular

hJ ^^^ "^^^""^ *° ^"*^ ^^' was toldby LrngfeUow as if Hiawatha were an Oiibwav
whereas ,t is likely that the stoty in its original
form was from the Ononadaga nation of the
toquois, arid Hiawatha is the very wise manwho formed a plan of universal peace among thenat.0,^ of the Iroquois. However, it may havebeen because the Iroquois and the Ojibways
were veiy friendly up to the middle of the
seventeenth century, when the Ojibways sympa-
tiMzed with the Hm-ons whom the Irc^uorh^
dnven from Hmionia on the Geor^an Bay.They aftemards made peace and became as
brothers. So much so indeed that when manymany years afterward the Mississagas, a band
of the Ojibways, were forced to give up their
resenred lands on the River Credit, near Toronto
the Iroquois on the Grand River Reservation
took them m and gave them a tract of valuable
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tand. Longfellow took many phases of the
legend and grouped them so as to give the
atmosphere of Indian life and interpret the
meanmg of its ceremonies. The leading thought
in all the legends is :

"How he prayed and how he fasted,How he hved, and toUed, and suffered,^t the tribes of men might prosper,
That he might advance his people!"

This is the great legend of the Indians of
New France told in every winter lodge, and told
in a somewhat different form among different
tribes. It gets local <plour from the traditions
of the particular tribe.

How they became the unrelentmg enemy of
the French we are told in the story of Cham-
plain, who joined the Hurons and Algonquins
in 1609, when they were on an expedition
against the Iroquois, who lived near Lake
Champlain. It was in that battle the Iroquois
&st saw and experienced the effect of the death
dealing musket of the white man, and they
never forgot that it was used against them by
the French.

Each nation was divided into tribes or clans
with names such as Wolf, Bear, or Turtle, and
as the same tribes were in all the nations, the
section in each nation was related to the cor-
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responding section in aU the other nations.
So the Seneca Turtle was a brother to the
Mohawk Turtle. The families belonging to the
Turtles were the most respected and were
accorded the highest honours.

Each of the nations had its own government
for local afiFau^ and elected sachems to sit in the
Great Council of aU the Nations, whfre fifty
sachems dealt with national affairs. It is not
too much to say tiiat the Iroquois were the most
mtelligent of the Indians of New France, for
they were always ready, weU organized, and
watchful, and knew how to take defeat. When
pressed back by tiie French and village after
village destix)yed by a great expedition organized
to severely punish them, they retired in good
order, and when tilings had cahned down tiiey
returned, rebmlt tiieu- villages, replanted tiieir
fields and planned revenge.

The Hurons are said to have been relatives
of tile Iroquois, but if so tiiey must in some
earlier time have ceased to be even friendly, for
we find them aUied with the Algonquin, and
from the time of Champlain on tiie side of the
French in the great international conflict. They
lived on the shores of tiie Georgian Bay of
Lake Huron, in what is called now tiie County
ofSimcoe. This district was known as Huronia,
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and at the height of their power there were
about 30,000 inhabitants, ahnost as many as
hve in the corresponding district to-day They
traded with the French at Quebec by sending
each year a fleet of canoes up the Bay and by
the French River, Lake Nipissing and the
Ottawa River to the St. Lawrence. This was
the route by which Le Caron and Champlain
entered this great northern country in 1616
and were the first white men to see the Great
Lake, afterwards caUed Huron, the first of the
Great Lakes to be discovered by the French
The route by the Great.Lakes was unknown, and
indeed aU tnat southern country was dangerous
because of the presence of the dreaded Iroquois

They -were more of an agricultural nation
than were the Iroquois. Possibly they were
not better farmers, but they were poorer war-
nore and so remained on the land more than
then- fighting relations. They raised pumpkins
sunflowers and r^e. The com they planted in
Mis higher, larger, and much further apart than
we do to-day.

They Uved in villages in the Long Houses or
conununity dwellings which were to be found
among the Iroquois in their early days These
were built by bending saplings and tying them
together to form the frame, which they sheathed
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With bark. Down the centre were the fires

lanuhes The smoke was supposed to go outby a hole m the roof. On eithTside of£Sand stretchmg from end to end were p atfo.^oajhad, the families slept, while un^dem^Sw«^ the stores of clothing and provisions. Now^der the dogs, dirt and di^ase imprestthe missionanes to these people, and made tSPl^ for huts rather than a Lre in th^ dw^

fnr^*? ^- ^ «^*" ^^««» ^ere palisadedfor protection, but the smaller ones werrnS
permanent, being moved about at the will ofthe pecyle or because of the unsanitary am-
Jbon of the land that had been occupi^ ^^ be<^e large when the neLsity for
protection became greater and some had asmny as 2,000 inhabitants. The favomTsiS
for a vUlage was on high gromid near springs oran mland lake, so that there would be a |^water supply. There was a village CouncS^As^bly, whid, dealt with local Tatters Sd"tab^^blyfor matters of general importancebut there was no union for oflFence and d»ence

The Hurons were smaUer in stature than the
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Iroquois, the largest men bdng about five feet

eight inches in height. They had their feast

days, which resembled those of other nations in

being associated with the seasons, but their

custom of burying the dead has a somewhat
marked character. The body was wrapped and
placed on a platform away from marauding
animals and every ten years or thereabouts
there was a great Feast and Dance for the Dead,
when, after preparing a great pit, the bodiM
were placed in it sometimes in rows, sometimes
in circles and sometimes in parcels of bones of
those who had been long dead.

Into the pit were cast pottery, implements
of warfare and kettles which were first rendered
useless so that the graves might not be dese-
crated. This is in contrast to some otiier

nations of Indians who bury with the deceased
the things which they think will be useful to
him in the "happy hunting ground" to which
he has gone. This pit is called an Ossuary, and
to the excavation of these we owe much of our
knowledge of this nation. This communal
burial with the Hurons corresponded to the
communal life which preceded the era of the
individual burial and the individual wigwam.

This Huronia county enjoyed great pros-

perity during the first half of the seventeenth
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century with constantly increasing immigraUon,
growing villages, better implements for increased
comfort in Uving, great production and skill in
handicraft owing to the influence and example
of the Jesuit mission. Into this peaceful
country, unprepared for war, there came in the
last decade of this first half of the century the
Iroquois much as the Assyrian, "like the wolf
on the fold." In a series of weU planned
vigorous attacks the Hurons were massacred or
driven out of the country, the viUages burned,
tne Jesuit missionaries slaughtered in the fight
or reserved for a death by torture.

'

Fu^t on one of the Christian Islands off the
^ore they built a fort, but soon realized that
ttie important question of food supply could not
be met as long as the Iroquois remained on the
mamland and intercepted aU messengers. Part
of the nation then set ofiF for Quebec, and there
threw themselves upon the kindness of their
fnends, the French, who gave them a grant of
land and their protection. Others went north
to Michilhmackinac, and in their fear went even
well up into Lake Superior, where they were
mimstered unto by Father Marquette. But
they were not long there until the warlike Sioux
became so great a menace that with their
protector, the great Marquette, they went back
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again to MichiUimaddnac. Afterwards many
of them went stiU fvrtt.cr south and under the
name of Wyandott- they setJjd rear Samia
and Windsor, opj-isite the .resent dtv of
Detroit.

'

These are typical nations of Indians of the
days of New Prance, the crafty, strong, nomadic,
warlike and well organized Iroquois on whom
the missionaries could make little or no impres-
sion, the aUies of the English and the most
feared of all the nations ; and the less intelli-
gent and more domesticated, the traders and
the canoemen, the hunter and fisher, the un-
organized Hurons, who suffered the mis-
sionaries to settie among them and pretended
to be converted because it did not interfere but
rather increased their comfort, the allies of the
French, with little initiative and no cohesion.



CHAPTER X.

THE COUREUR DES BOISAND THE VOYAGEUR.

"I have passed the warden cities at the Eastern water-
gate.

Where the hero and the martyr laid the comer-
stone of State,

The habitant, coureurs-des-bois, and hardy voyageur,
Where lives a breed more strong at need to venture

or endure."

Sir Akthuk Conan Doylb.

The Courbur des 3ois and the Voyageur.

An island just where the Ottawa River joins
the St. Lawrence alwa3rs suggests to me in its

name a Frenchman who, in the dajrs following
Champlain, penetrated beyond the Mer Douce
(Lake Huron) and was one of the first white
men to sail on Lake Superior. This was Perrot,*
who, like Etienne Brul6 with Champlain, was
known as a coureur des bois, a runner of the
woods, a trader, a guide, a hunter, a woodsman.
Without him and his companion, the voyageur,

• As a matter of history the island is called after another Penot
much less distingirished.

128
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the eflforts of priest and noble alike to penetrate
the great forests would have been aU in vain

They followed the trails of the deer and other
wild animaJs who were the ancient roadmakers
and took advantage of aU the waterways in thei^
hght canoes. These journeys were not only
fuU of danger, but were attended by much
hardship. In one of the journals of a mis-
sionary priest from Quebec to the Huron
Indians who hved on the south-eastern shore of
Georgian Bay, we read :

"Of two difficulties regularly met with the
first is of rapids and portiges for thesTab^i^dm ever, river throughout these re^^^^
ft^u f ^^F ^^°^ ^^ carry on his back

S^lfvS'^*'
*" °T ^Sh. vLatious roSnot only his baggage, but also the canoe. TMs« not accompUshed without much latour forth«e are portages of one, two. and three leLSeach of them reouiring several journeys tf^nehas ever so smai a number of padi Atsome plaoEs where the rapids are^otl^ awtftaian at the portages, but of easi^ acS^*^*

Indians, plmigmg into the water, draTthd?canoes and conduct them with thei^ CdsSutmost difficulty and danger for somet^^they are up to their necks in ttecu^t^^S
they have to let go their hold upon thei^ ^noLand save themselves as best th^c^^^^
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rapidity of the water that snatches the canoe
out of their hands and carries it o£F. I have
computed the number of portages and find that
we carried thirty-five times and dragged at
least fifty times. The second ordinary (SSSculty

is that of food. A person is often obliged to
fast, especially if he happens to lose the places

where he stored away provisions on his down-
river course. (Note.—The familiar word to

this day for such a hidden store is "cache.")
Even when he finds them his appetite remains
none the less keen for having regaled himself
with their contents, for the usual repast is only
a little com broken between two stones, and
sometimes simply taken in fresh water, which
is insipid food. Sometimes he has fish, but
this is mere chance unless he happens to pass
some tribe from whom he can buy it. Add to
this that a person must sleep upon the bare
ground, perhaps on a hard rock."

Such was the experience of the missionary,

new and hard and very real to him, whom the

voyageuis carried on his apostolic way. But
the coureurs and the voyageurs were traders

and explorers and, as one might infer, they

were always young men Eind in the prime of

life, because of the hardship they had to endure

in making their long hazardous journeys through

trackless forests. Father Tailhan gives a

graphic description of their life. He says :

"As all Canada is only one vast forest with-
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out any roads they could not travel by land ;

they make their journeys on the rivers and the
lakes in canoes that ordinarily contain each
three men. These canoes are made of sheets
of birch-bark smoothly stretched over very
light and slender ribs of cedar wood. They are
divided into six or seven or eight sections by
light wooden bars which strengthen and hold
together the sides of the canoe As an
entire canoe cannot be made with a single sheet
of bark the pieces which compose it are sewed
together with the roots of the spruce tree, which
are more flexible and white than the osier, and
these seams are coated with a gum which tiie

savages obtain from the spruce The
savages, and especially their women, excel in
the art of making these canoes, but few French-
men excel in it. The coureurs des bois
themselves propel their canoes with small
paddles of hard wood, very light and smooth ;

the man at the rear of the canoe guides it,

which is the part of their calling which requires
skill. The two other men paddle ahead. A
canoe properly manned can make more than
fifteen leagues a day in still water When
they meet rapids or waterfalls which cannot be
passed they go ashore and unload the bales. . . .

These, as wdl as the canoe, are carried on their
backs and shoulders tmtil they have passed the
falls or rapids and find the river suitable for
again embarking on it ; and this is called
'making portages.' .... In such a canoe these
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tnree hundred, four hundred, and even fiwhmi«ired eagues from the coW to Wu^ebeaver skms amonir sava««. «j,^ procure

they have nev™S.^ ^' ^ "^ °^^^

As the fur trade was supposed to be am^^ly c«,troUed by the King of France anJ^ted by han to a Trading Company, manyrf tiese coureurs were in the seiS rf Jcraipany on a commission basis, but there wereo^ers who took the risk of disposing of JSfurs to a greater advantage, and so w^ kno^
as freetraders." If one were to make a^distmction between,the coureurs and the vova-«eu« he would speak of the fomer as rtehtm erB and the latter as those who transport^

a distmct deference except in large tradingcompames where the work was highly organized

fnnH r.T^ I»ctm-esquc in their dress andfond of stnkmg colours. A bright cotton shirt,doth trousers, leather leggings, deer skin moc-ca^s and a small scarlet doak or capot madeup then- attue with a wide worsted belt withflowing eiids (such as we see worn with theblanket ant of the snowshoers of to-day) a stout
torfe and a tobacco pouch. Cheerful careless
heedless of danger and fond of adventureShardy descendants of tie Breton or Nomm
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fishennen sang their chansons, keeping time
with their paddles, the quickened notes for the
dangerous places, the slower for the easy
passage across the placid lake.

One of the greatest of aU these coureurs des
bois and voyageurs was Nicholas Perrot who, at
the age of sixteen, was the companion of the
missionary priests on their journeys from Quebec
to the Indian tribes, and thus gained for himself
not only experience in woodcraft and knowledge
of the country, but what was still more important
he developed his natural aptitude for languages
by close study of the Indian dialects, and thus
made hunself valuable, not only to hhnself but
to his country. Many other coureurs had had
similar opportunities but did not improve these
opportunities and so remained mere coureurs
des bois, and average ones at that, until the
end of their days.

This ambitious youth soon became an inde-
pendent trader, but without the selfishness that
was usually attached to that name. He was a
man of some education and certainly of vision.
He saw clearly that it was to the interests of
New France that there should be united feeling
and action among Indians and French against
their common enemy, the Iroquois, and this was
ever in his mind in the negotiations which at van-
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ous times took him tothe tribesof theChippewas
the Poxes, the Hurons. the Dakotas, the I^aas
the Maacoutens, the Miamis, the Pottawatomie^
ancl the Sioux, as weU as the Iroquois.

To hhn was entrusted by the governor the
"Tangement and management of the great
gathenng of the Indian tribes at Sault SteMane where, on the fourteenth of June 1671

'

the tribes for a hundred leagues were ga'thered

might formaUy take possession of that countrym the name of the King of Prance. In a spec-
tacular manner-that it might impress tte
Indians by its giandeui--a cross was erected
and the arms of Prance were raised on a great
pole and Perrot, doubtless in a loud voice
actmg as herald and interpreting to tiie Indians'
prodanned tin«i times over that "in tiie name

»L, u^^* ^^^' ^'«* Powerful, and Most
Kedoubtable Monarch, Louis XIV. of name
most Christian King of Prance and Navarre'
we take possession of said place Ste. Marie du
Sault, as also of Uke Huron and Superior, tiie
island of Manitoulin, and of all tiie lands
nvers, lakes and stieams contiguous to and
adjacent here as well, discovered as to be dis-
covered, which are bounded on tiie one side by
tiie seas of tiie North and on tiie otiier side by
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the seas of the South in its whole length and
breadth,"-and at the end of each time of read-
ing the proclamation he took up a sod of earth
calhng out "Vive le Roi." which was repeated
in a great shout by ill the people. The demon-
stration was intended to offset the influence of
Radisspn and Chouart, who, at Hudsons Baym aie service of the English, were drawmg the
trade of the Indians beyond Lake Superior

Perrot was espedaUy useful to Frontenac
the next great governor after Champlain. in that
he acted as ambassador to the ever-restless
tnbes and maintained harmonv and peace He
seems to have been a welcome man in every
Indian village, and was the best informed man
of his tune in regard to the affairs of New France
He was in command at Green Bay and over the
M«si^ippi VaUey country in the winter of
1685-6, when he disco\ red the lead mmes. In
1699 the King of France closed many of the
western posts and Perrot retired and wrote his
memou^, which have proved of such great
value to us in giving us knowledge of our own
country during the latter half of the seventeenth
century He was a brave, loyal, and devoted
man who gave much of his life to the public
service and who deserves to be remembered
among the heroes of New France.



CHAPTER XI.

THB SBIGNIOR AND THB HABITANT.

u "25f <*'«>'»» «"•» ot the sou in Lower. Canada,
whofintanumed the title of 'Habitants' while hddinil
their land under feudal tenure, would not accept aw
designation such as 'censitairr' which carried with

^^S'b'*"'' °' *^ «ervile sUtus of the feudal vassal

nil, 11 f°?.'u'"'*
P™f«n*<i to be caUed a Habitant or

inuabitant of the countty^-a free man and not a vassal."—Sm LoMSR GouiN.

Thb Seignior and thb Habitant.

The colony rf New England was planted by
men who protested against the kind of govern-
ment under which they had lived and it was to
be expected that customs of government in theu-
new home would differ materially from those
under which they had suffered. On the other
hand the colony of New France was essentially
a part of France subsidized and supported by
the Government of that country. Hence we
can understand how the customs of govern-
ment of New France in practically all respects
would be Uke the customs at home.

It is hardly worth while to speak of govem-

134
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mentorsodal life in New Fnmce iintU after
the restoration of Quebec and the return ofChamplam in 1633. Valued at home merely
as a possible revenue producer through the fur
trade, the Home Government gave over the
graeral direction of the affairs of New France
mto the hands of a company known generally as
the Company of One Hundred Associates. In
return for fulfilling certain obligations this
Company was to have exclusive control of the
fur trade and have power to govern, create trade,
grant lands and bestow tides of nobility The^ef obligation laid upon it was to furnish to

1 °^ *^ y^ ** '^t two hundred
setOera and give them support until they should
get a fau- start. In this way the Home Govem-
meiit thought the country would graduaUy
have a number of people on the land who could
be looked upon as permanent settlers in contrast
to the wandering hunters and traders.

This method of governing a colony by means
of a chartered company was not unique. India
was governed by the East India Company formany years, Java by a Dutch trading company
and the mddent of the Jameson Raid illustrated
swne aspects of the great Company of South
Ainca.

To further encourage settlement the Govern-
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ment recognized the tide of seignior given to
the man who, taking up a fair amount of land,
undertook to settle persons upon it, live upon it

himself, and thus develop an estate. In return
for this social and political distinction he en-
gaged to serve his country with his men about
him in time of need. In other words, the idea
of it was an adaptation of the feudal system of
holding lands in return for national service.

This system was more or less in operation
for over a quarter of a century, but the company
was so intent on making money out of the fur

.
trade that they neglected their obligations in re-
gard to settlement on their land, and there were
less than 2,000 people and not more than 4,000
acres of cultivated land in this great country.

When this state of affairs was brought to the
attention of King Louis XIV., who was genuinely
interested in the colony, he cancelled the charter
of the company, and in 1663 New France was
made a crown colony tmder a governor who
represented the dignity and military power of
the Crown, an Intendant, who was something
more than a Minister of the Crown and less than
a Governor, and who looked after the details of
government, and the Bishop who as head of the
church shared the problems of government in
this triumvirate.
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Whik much depended upon the Gove nor,

much more to help or hinder progress was La the
power of the Intendant, and the colony was very
fortunate in the earliest years in having such a
capable man as Talon, just as we shall find she
was equally unfortunate in the last years in

having Bigot, a corrupt holder of that office.

It is interesting to notice that the two holders
of this office who are of such prominence as to
be remembered in anything other than name,
were the first and the last, to the one the colony
owing much of the stabiUty of government, to
the latter much that led to the loss to France of
her greatest colony.

Talon was the real organizer of the seig-

niorial system and was perhaps the most capable
man who ever administered the afifairs of the
colony. On his own farm on the St. Charles
River he gave this country the first scientific

farming, rude as it was in that early time, and
this was the first of the model farms whidi we
think of as comparatively modem institutions.

He encouraged ship-building at Quebec by
actually building ships ; he distributed looms
in the farmhouses that the settler might be
independent in the matter of clothing, a very
important matter in a country with such a
dimate ; and he built a tannery that the pre-
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t^l^T^^ °^ ^'**^'^ "^^^ ^ available
for protection of men and equipment of beast

out o?1r.?*
^°*'°'^* ^ *^^ «=*"^ ^°^km«out of tje Goyermnent came the seignion.. andh«.ce the real social and poHticalk of the

clT' I™^''.^«« before the governor in theChateau St. Loms in Quebec, seated upon the

^w^ "f.*^* t"""'*""*
^^t^ fl^gs stamped

appeared a^d on bended knee presented^
homage and oath of aUegiance, but it was with
the Intendant that he transacted his business«|d It was the r^rt of the Intendant to theKing of France which the neglectful seigniorhad cause to fear.

The Home Government at once undertook
to help emigration and the CouncU of New
France gave seigniories with a lavish and notalways discriminating hand. During this cen-
tury of royal rule there were about three hundred
se^monesgranted. In size these differed greaUy
but practicaHy nothing could be caUed by thatname wWch had not at least a doren square
miles. This land the seignior was expected tohave surveyed into farms and to place settlers
upon them.

As the St. Lawrence was the roadway of
the colony and the means of communication.
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the sdgniories were granted first along its shores
and the farms were as dose to the river as
possible. The shape of a farm was that of a
paraUelogram with the short end fronting the
river. Usually this frontage was nearly a
quarter of a mile, and the depth from about a
half to three miles with an orchard, meadow,
grain and woods. So for purposes of protection,
as weU as access to fish and water supply, the
shores of the St. Lawrence showed a row of
whitewashed cottages in contact with the high-
way, even as it does to-day.

This brought about a very interesting land
problem, for when the habitant died, his jmo-
perty, according to the French law known as
Custom of Paris, was divided into equal parts
among his children. Each of these was amdous
to have a part of the river front, so that soon
some farms were divided into ribbons of per-
haps fifty to sixty feet frontage. The habitant
each year paid a smaU fee in money to his
seignior and brought him some of the produce
of the farm. It was generally on St. Martin's
Day in November and they gathered at the
seigniory for a genuine harvest home with
games and feasting.

The seigniOT's house, or the manor house,
as it was often called, was the centre of his
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estate. It was generaUy built of stone, with
four nxans and an attic. Behind the house
was a great store room and root house. Nearby
was the bake-oven built of stones, mortar and
earth, into which the wood was thrust until the
oven was heated sufficiently, when the ashes
were pulled out and the bread pans inserted.
Even to this day m some parts of the Province
of Quebec one may see the bake-oven near the
roadway and sometimes upon its roof the brown
crusted loaves put out to cool. Sometimes
there was an oven common to the village, so
tha,t even the idea of communal cooking, about
which we hear so much these days, is a reversion
to early practices m our country. Somewhere
near was the grist mill to which all habitants
must bring their grain to be ground, and of
which the seignior took every fourteenth buidiel
as his pay.

The habitant's house followed the general
plan of that of the seignior's, long and narrow
with projecting eaves and high peaked dormer
windows, whitewashed each year, a red nxrf,
and among the green trees it is decidedly pic-
turesque even to this day. There were but few
windows as glass was a rarity. The cooking as
well as heating was by the open fireplace. The
habitant was, and in srane respects still fa, a
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very independent person, for the family wove
its own doth, made its own shoes and the
knitted toque of many colours, and grew its own
tobacco, besides the general produce of tbt
farm. Happy and contented in disposition,
fond of music, especially that of the ballad and
the dance, they enjoyed the long winter even-
ings.

The other great man of the seigniory was the
cur6, or priest, for generally the parish and the
seigniory had the same boundaries. Thtdiurch
was near the seignior's manor house and often
in the early days the cur6 and the seignior t^ed
together. It was supported by a tax by which
each habitant brought to the cur6 one-twenty-
sixth of the grain he raised. In every way the
church was the centre of the community life.

In it all children were baptised, all maniages
performed, and all burial services held. It was
the source of all information on secular, as well
as religious affairs, and the cur6 was the general
counsellor of the parish as the seignior was the
iu«%e. Matters of local or national importance
which could not be discussed m the church were
expired after mass m front of the church, a
custom which prevails to this day.

The seigniory was sometimes hftld, not by
one man, but by a church corporuuon such as
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the Order of the Jesuits, the F^andscaw, or
flie Sulpraans. This reminds us of the feudald^sm England when the Abbey was often as
powerful a part of the man power of the armv
as was the Castle.

^

There were but two seigniories granted out.
fflde of what is known as the Province of Quebec
One of these was that given to La Salle at
Frontenac (Kingston) and one granted to
Repentigny at Sault Ste. Marie, both French
setUements of importance. Cadillac, who
found^ Detroit, asked to be granted one on
Lake Ene along the banks of the Grand River
and tohaveconferred uponhhn the title ofMar-
quis, but he was unsuccessful m both requests
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(Chatto : Dodd, Mead.)
B«msTON, Captain F. S.

"How Canada Was Won
Quebec."

A Tale of Wolfe and

(BlacUe.)

Seven Yearr" War.
(P«ge.)

A treasure hunt in the

Browns, G. W.
"With Rogers Rangers."

Burton, J. E. Bwundsub
"The Hispaniola Plate." .^„^ „„„i „, ^le

West Indies by Sir William Phips, afterwards
governor of Massachussetts. (Cassell.)

Canavan, M. J.

"^^..^""i, -*• J""* °' R°8«" Rangers."
Attack on Fort Ticonderoga.

Cathsrwood, Mrs. (Macmillan.)
"The Romance of Dollard." DoUard, with his

Hurons repulsing the Iroquois.

(Unwia : Century.)
"The White Islander." A romance of the old

Indian wars.

(Uttwin : Century.)
"The Chase of St. Castin." Seven tales of French

Indian and English in the latter days of New
..^"^'^ (Houghton.)
"The Story of Tonty." (McQurg.)
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Catbsxwood, Mm.

CCKMM. J. FWOICOU flow . Hm-hTrTx
"Tbe Deer Slayer " "

*'**^*<»)

"The Path Finder."
"The Urt of the MoMcaM."

Famous romances noted for the wonderful
•fcscnption of forest, lake and i«We^^

C«iU)DOCE. C. B.
(Dent,17f«Tw«,.)

"A Sceptre ,! Power." The strundes of theFrench and EngUsh in the IfisSSS^ Valfir!

C«owunr. Mary C.
(Houghton.) '

""*rf'SI?J?'.f^'S^"^«' =
^•"'»«>«« Accountof tte GaDant ISeur Cadillac and his CoImttaDetioit" Brilliant picture of NeJ?pS

DiCMON. Hauis '

^^**'*' ^""~>
"The Black Wolfs Breed : A Story of Ftaiuw in

tte Old Worid and the N^ h?,S.KttS
witisuma, and the mam action is the capture^^^ and Indians of Pensacota froi tte

(Methuen : Bobbs, MerriU.)
Doww, SiK Arthvs Cokan

"The Refugees: A Tale of Two Continents."
Of the time of I<ousi XIV.

Bi,us, E. S.
(I-ongmans

: Harper.)

PooTB, Mart H.
^'^"^

= """°°>

"The Royal Americans." Seven Years' War.
(Houghton.)
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Fox, Aucs WOSON
"A ayitar Madatn." Two yoniig buUes on«ftwch. the other Ensluh. wi tSir\«^'fJSS!

Bupop. to Quebec dSSSfsi^ vZs^^J"^
GoUDov, W. J.

(Macmillan.)

"BngUahmM-. Haven : A Tale of I^ufabmy."

G«MN, B. Evwurr ^^"^ ' Appletonj

"The^^ Koneer, : or with La SaDe on the

"French and BngUsh." Tieond-m«.
^!^''*»°;>

of Quebec byWoIf;.
^«»'«'"««« *<> capture

Grosvsnob, Johnston (Nelson.)

"Strange Stories of the Great River " Stnri~ „*
25f-t^^on the ^S^r^yi^T^^

HSNBAM, B. G. (Harper.)

'"'^ Howshare and the Sword: A Tale ofEmpire". Quebec. New BngJik a^iS^
HAwomTH, P. L.

(CasieU.)

"^cSS!°^^'°'^"
C"l»^*ta« with Wolfe's

HgNTY. G. A.
^^"° ®'^*^

= ^«'«' Brown.)

"With Wolfe in Canada • Or th» wi—• *
Continent." BraddS^'s dlfe^^t^tTKc"'

"

Kaibb, J. o.
^^'"^*

= Scribner.)

"Boys of 1746 at the Capture of lonisburg."

KlBBT, WiLWAM (Estes.)

"The Golden Dog : A Romance of the Davs oftouis Quatorze in Quebec " niTti P ™
mance rich in locaJc^o^' »''*°"<=»> «>-

(Montreal News Co.)
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Laot. A«uns c.
"Boaldi vt Empire j Bdag the Stoty a< one

RttDMy Sfabopt, Ueotenaiit to Fienc lUdi*-cm in the Nortfitm Pur Tnde."

twHTHAU, W. D.
(AppJetw.)

"><M«ar of Life." An aborigiiud lonMiice, the
e«Ar Mene beiiig at HocheUiim the gieat
Indian town vWted by CMtier. There an no
fridte men in the ttory. Utericenes are Uid
in the Mohawk cotmtnr and the oijnn of the
leame of Nation* (five. afterwardT »lx) ia
devckqied in an interesting manner. (Muison)

ItttnuM, AoNBs M., AND T. G. Makquis.

"^*S^'^.^*^ !>>««*." Seventeen stories of
historical inteKst (Lothioo.)

^'^^^SJ^'o^"*!*" *^ J«A» N. McIiinuitH
"The &>an o' Ufe." 1745 RebdHon in Scotland :

I,ouisbottix and Quebec.

McPhah, Am«sw (Harper.)

"The Vine ct Sibmah." Romance of a Crom-
muian captain in Restoration times in quest« a I,ondon merchant's daughter in New
England and New France.

M_ - (Macmillan.)
MnwiN, Samuk.

"The Road to Fnmtenac."

MOT,, I.AW«N«
^"^"^^ =

Doubleday.)

"Jules of the Great Heart" In the early days of
the Huddion's Bay Company

Mdkkob, Kikk
(Heineman : Century.)

Ai War with ^ontiac : A Tale <rf Redcoat and
Redskin.

OxiBY,
J.

MACDONAU)
"Fife and Drum at

(Bladde : Soribner.)

Louisbui:g. (Wttle, Brown.)
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PAun, Snt Gnanr
"The Seat! of the Mighty." The memoin of

C«pUto Robert Moray, some time an offlcer
fa the Wrginia Regiment, and afterwanls of
Amherst 8 Regiment Romance cidmfaatini
fa battle of Quebec.
(Methuen

; Appleton ; Copp. Clark, Toronto.)
FABxxa, Sat GnjBSKT

"The TraO rf the Sword." Romance of itnig^e
between Avnch and Bnj^sh', d'Iberville bdnc
central figure.

(Methuen : A|:qpleton :

Pou^, BuiA p.
^^' ^^' ^'*''"*°)

"Roger the Ranger : A story of Border Ufe
among the Incuans." Port MOlliam Henry, to
capture of Quebec (1789).

Pamosh. Ra^dam,
(P^tridge.)

"A Sword of the Old Frontier : A Tale of Fort
Chartres and Detroit."

(Putnam : McCluig.)
RoBBmrs, C. O. D.

"The Forge in the Forest." Acadia in th^ umes
of French and English wars.

(Paul : Silver, N.Y.)

"A Sister to Bvangelfae : The Story of Yvonne
de Lamoutie." At the time of the expulsion
of the Acadians.

(I*ne : Silver, N.Y.)

RoBBKTs, Thbodoks
"Brothers of Peril."

land.
A story of Old Newfound-

(Nash: Page.)
RtCBAKosoN, Major John

" Wacousta : A Tale of the Pontiac Conspiracy."
(McCluig : Musson, Toronto.)
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^UWMix, Mou,r B.

"Th. Wjgtata c«v«ltar.'Wihingtoo.
Tht Tottth of Qeooi

(Hwper.)
amn, Mu. A. P.

"MontUvet" He wm • ddraliatu ih.iw.h~.-
who m«,«l th. BilS toX^^ln<Um in the day. oHnat^ "*

SnviNsoif. B. B.
<C«'*^«

: HoujhtM.)

defeat bjr the ReachTlWt IwlL.

3Si.^H^i" S"*"**""!"! the -46 and NewBngland and New Fiuce duriiig ftenS wiS.
SimAKO, HsnntT (ftowde.)

"R^^,R«i«er
:
A St«y of the «ght for

THAooguT.WmxAMMSSSU "*"""• '''^•^

Th^Vh^." Geo^waahiogton appear in

ToituOTow, B. T.
^^^*' ^**nniiim.)

"''^^.*^^''^" The fall of Fort

Van Zob, B. S.
^^*''' B«»t««)

"TH^^Sword and Crucifix." Adventum of U
WosoN. R. A.

(Harper.)

"''mI^Pp'/TS???'"
^SaUeandTontyin

(Uttle, Brown.) .



CHAPTER XIII.

POBMS WHICH lUUSTRATB RBFBRBNC8S
IN THIS BOOK

Now.—The author, tiUe and first lines of the po«u
•re given, except in the cmc of "Richeliea."

Mnxw, JoAauiN

coLUMBva.
Behind him lay the gray Axons
Behind the Gates of Hercules,

Before him not the ghost of shores,
Before him only shoreless seas

The good mate said, "Now must we pray.
For lo I the very stars are gone.

Brave admiral, meak, what shaU I say ?"
Why.say 'Sail on I sail on I and on I'

"

McGbb, Hon. Tbohas D'Akcy

JACQUBS CAXTVa.
"In the seaport of Saint Malo, 'twas a smiling mom inMay,
When the C:oiT,modore Jacques Cartier to the west-

ward sailed away
;

In tlM! CTowded <dd Cathedral, aU the town were on
their knees

For the safe return of kinsmen from the undiscovered
seas ;

And every autumn blast that swept o'er pinnacle and
pier

Klled manly hearts with sorrow, and gentle hearU
with fear."

'

Songs of the Great Dominion, edited by W D
Ughthall. (Walter Scitt.)

161



182 POBMS nj,USTRATING RBPERBNCBS
D«n«,o«D^. H The Habitant (Putn«n.)

0» *«'. iTk nteht on I<K ite^
"

De win she blow, blow, blow.An de crew of de wood-scow "Julie Plante."

Kbats, John
ON MBST lOOHNO INTO chapman's HOHB»Much have i traveU'd in the realiM^f^^

Rn^H ""°'' '''°^ *'"*«» "d kingdoms^ •

Whtch bards m fealty to ApoUo hold.

ri, .
5°' T''* expanse had I been told

vJrSrf^P'''"'T'' "°""" ruled as his demesne •

nWfalt ?YS
Chapman speak out loud and bold :T^felt I hlce some watcher of the skiesWhen a new planet swims into his ken ;Or like stout Cortez when with eagle^He stared at the Padfio^mdX SSI^k d at each other with a wUd surmise

ailent, upon a peak in Darien.
I^NOretWW. HBNRY WADSWORTH

TJ,!- • ii. -e
SVANOBUNB.

'''"an^d^^ SSUr""- '^^ ""^"^ '*-

^'^thl*!^'^^' """ " «^«°*'«5««'. *-««•««<*

Stand like Druids of eld, with voices sad and prophetic

•m^'^e'-'^t su^rS'Ts <^*^«"^-'^)
Come to New England, and the south wind olavsOver the forests, and the tall tulip to^ ^ ^
Lift up their chalices
Of debcate orange green
Against the blue serene," etc.

The Rough Rider and other Poems.
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LraroH, Snt Bdwako Btn,WBR

J^Jt »^«P«t men have caUed me cruel.-

^ rfch men despots, and the poor, banditti --

Rotting away with rust in antique sheaths.—

n,3^ ^"^ ^*"^ "«* decrepit carcass,
Civihzation on her luminous wines
&ar8, phoenix-like to Jove t-Wltot was my art
Macaoiay, Thohas Babwgiom

THB BATTLB OP my (1690)

aST *^' ^^ °' ^'«*'' *"'» -^™» •" gJories

^"ifce*! "^ '^'"'^ "•«*• King Hemy of

Thmiti*?^ *" ^"^ ?."^ *'"°'* °f «"«<: "td of danceThrough tty com fields green, ana sunny vin^
oh, pleasant land of Prance I

MooBB, Thomas
CANADIAN BOAT BONO.

^tljr as toUs the evening chime,

SSfJ^T keep tune and bur oars keep time.Boon as the woods on shore look dim.
Well smg at St. Ann's our parting hynm.Rbw, brothers, row I the streMjhuis fast,

^e^S^°^ardS^,^™»«*-(^««')
A V*^f '*'™ ""^ rock-bound coast,And the woods, against a stormy sky
Their giant branches tossed.

And the heavy night hung dark
The hills and waters o'er.

When a band of exiles moored their barkOn the wUd New England shore.



154 POEMS nXDSTRATlNG RBPERBNCBS
^OWMINO, R. RBKTS «1SI, (1692)

1^^ *S^!i^ ?l ?"«".•• ''*^ hundred ninety-two.
Did tte Eng^ fight the French-woe to Frtice I

th^ui^ "* May, helter-skelter throi^

IJke a crowd of frightened porpoises a shoal oTtAarin

With the English fleet in view.
PiCKTKAix, Maxjokb

, ... .
n»» LAuatAm.

I lift the Lord on high,
Under the nuimniring hemlock boughs, and seeThe small birds of theforest lingering by
And making melody.

Ttoe are mine accJytes and these my choir,
And this mine altar in the cool green shade.

Suu.v^.Ar.AK ^^ of «-*«»»• (U««.)

_ BRSB8D* AND IMMtAlTt.
Cmie Jean Brebeuf from Rennes in Normandy
To preach the written word in Sainte Marie--

The Ajax of the Jtsuit enterprise,
Huge, dominant and bold—augustly wise.

Johnson, Patiunb thb akchsx.
Stripped to the waist, his copper coloured sUn
Red from the smculdering heat of hate within,

Lean as a wolf in winter, fierce of mood—
As an wild things that hunt for foes, or food.

Flint and Feather (Musson, Twoato.)
Ix>NOi>BU.ow, Hbnkt Waoswostb

*HB SONO Of HIAWATRA.
Should you ask me whence these stories ?
Wiente these l^ends and traditions,
^th the odors of the forest.
Vnth the dew and damp of meadows,
Witb the curling smoke <rf wigwams.
With the rushing erf great rivers.
vnth then- frequent repetitions.
And their wild reverberations.
As of thunder in the mountains ?






